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A practical way to fabricate
CARAVANS, TRAILERS, CANOPY FRAM ES,
GATES, GARDEN FURNITURE, EXHAUST PIPES,
RACING MANIFOLDS and many other items.

STEEL TUBE
U-BENDS

•COPYRIGHT

•Stocked by
GARAGES

and
AUTOMOTIVE

WHOLESALERS
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U Bends in Pecks of Five . Available as follows:

U Bend C/l Diameter Tube Size U Bend C/l Didmeter
6" 9" 12" 11" 0.0 . 8" - 12"-
6" 9" 12" If' 0.0. 8" - 12"-

" " 11" 0 .0. 8" - 12"-
4" 6" 9 · 12 2" 0 .0. 10" - 16"

. 4" 6" 9" 12" 2r' 0 .0. 10" - 16"
6" 9" 12" 2*,' 0 .0. - - - 16"

I" Square tube in 90 ° bends only.
4" Rddius 6" Radius 9" Radius

1 Determine tube outside diameter (0.0.) of article to be
made.

3 Cut U Bend to required angle using straight end where
possible, but always cutting to radius centre line point . as
in illustration C .

A cardboard Disc cut to inside d iameter with angles and
centre marked is very useful to determine position to cut
U Bend. See Illustration D.

Due to slight deformation caused by bending, it may be
necessary to match ends before welding.

Compound bends may be made by using different d ia
meter U Bends, but always cut to Radius centre line.

2 Ascerta in centre line radius of bend required.
This can be done by placing a circular object over
the old bend, (if any), and measuring same as in
Illustration A. U Bends are supplied in centre
line diameter measurements as in illustration B.
i.e. Boo C/l Diameter U Bend.

Tube Size
I" 0 .0.
11" 0.0.'*" 0.0.
11" 0.0.
I!" 0 .0 .
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Invercargill, a competitor in the Australian Rally next year.
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Horse
Versus

Van
Motor Van

Cost of three horses per annum:

From "The Practical Grocer,
1909."

Interest on ca pital at
5% £12 15 0

K eep of Horses, 13/ -
per week eac h 101 8 0

Shoeing 3 0 0
Vet. cha rges a nd

medicine 5 0 0

Depreciat ion: U pkeep , 5% 15 10 0
Horses 10% 12 0 0 Renew al of T yres
Vehicles 10% 10 10 0 (8000 miles p.a.) 15 0 0
Harness, etc. 6 0 0

Petrol (8000 miles p.a.) 37 0 0Upkeep of vehicles 5 5 0
Wages, 3 drivers at Lubricat ing oil 2 0 0

18/- per week 140 8 0 H iring through break-
Wages, 3 lads at down 5 0 0

7/- per week 54 12 0 Rech arging or new
Horse keeper (proper - batteries 5 0 0tion) 13 0 0

Depr eciation a t 10% 31 0 0

£368 18 0 Wag es:
One man at 22/- p.w. 57 4 0

* * * One lad at 7/ - p.w. 18 4 0
Cost of Six H.P. Motor Van: Con tingencies 5 0 0
Van £300 0 0
Sundries 10 0 0 £206 8 0

£310 0 0 This shows that the horse -drawn
van , at £623 18s, was £107 10s

Interest on capital at more expensi ve to ope ra te than a
5% 15 10 0 motor van.

£120 0 0

£ 105 0 0

£30 0 0

£255 0 0

Three horses at £40

T hree Vans at £35

Harness, Stable, etc.

The advantages of the m otor
van , if it ca n be afforded, a re ver y
obvious - an y grocer can ap
pr eciat e a mot ive pow er that does
not "shy " , a nd if properl y han dled
has no inclina tion to run away ,
which is not subject to sudden
and prolonged attacks of illness at
the busiest seasons, does not take
co ld if left standing af ter a qu ick
run and - no sma ll con siderat ion
- requires no Sunday grooming
or att ention.

The groce r doing a trade of any
size requ ires a van and a pair of
hors es. Unless he has a third
hor se in reserve he may be ca lled
upon to hir e a substitute for one
sick or injured ; and even with an
ample team the speed and dis
tan ce covered are ver y limit ed .

A firm which tried a motor van
fo r six months published the fol
lowing compa riso n as a result of
their experience in 1903:

H iring and loss through
sickness 5 0 0

An early model grocery van, described in "The Practical Grocer" of
1909 as "a novelty and insufficiently striking to render it valuable from
the advertising point of view".
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Early Flying
Schools In New Zealand

By Mike Poynton
An odd title you say - I sup 

pose it is but , belonging to a
genera tion which has seen such
tremendous adva nces in all as
pects of transport and technology,
I mu st admit that I am fascinated
by the early attempts of aviators
and ai rcraf t builders to establi sh
flying in New Zea land.

I recentl y advertise d in "Beaded
Wh eels" for an early ai rcraft en
gine and had a pr omp t reply back
from John Hearne sta ting tha t he
kne w the whereabout s of a Hall
Scott V.S Aero Engine which had
come out of an earl y seaplane
and had been mod ified and fitted
to a racing car. John went ahe ad
a nd tracked do wn the owner of
the said engine, only to find that
a few weeks before he had sold it
fo r scrap as he had offered it to

the Western Springs Mu seum
(Aircr aft Section) only to be told
that they were not interested in
having to pay for things of this
nature.

Upon doing some research on
H all-Scott Engines, I discovered
that two Boeing Seaplanes (land
plane s fitted with float s) were pur 
chased by the Wal sh Bros, early
Au ckland flying pioneers, who
co nsequently started the Ne w
Zea land Flying School a t Auck
land using the Boeings as a basis
and then building up th e fleet by
manufacturing flying boats of
their own design. The flying
schoo l trained many pilots, the
maj or ity of them taking part in
World War I.

The New Zealand F lying Sch ool
continued to operat e until the
ea rly 1920s when it was disband ed
and the planes and equipme nt

were sold off, and its ident ity was
assumed by the New Zealand
Army. At that time a t least one
of th e Boeings sur vived and it
was used fo r severa l exp loits in
the North Island. One of the
New Zealand pioneers who flew
these plan es a lot was George
Bolt.

In a recent articl e in the N.A.C.
Airline News ment ion was made
of the Boeings and the fact that it
had been believed that th ese
planes (or plane) had been broken
up and taken down to the beach
near where the old flying schoo l
operated and burnt by members
of the New Zealand A rmy Brig
ade. Along with the Boeings other
planes believed to ha ve been des
tro yed were DH9 Seapl anes.

In latter years George Bolt , in
an endea vour to trace the where
ab outs of the old Boeings, co n-

. 'i1.
The Bleriot monoplane, photographed behind the Rolleston Hotel, near Christchurch, in 1913.
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tacted George Salt who had been
a Lance Bombadier ·in the Royal
New Zealand Artillery, and had
been a member of the party who
destroyed the aeroplanes on the
beach. A thorough search was
made of the beach at Iow tide and
certain parts were found which ,
at first , were thought to ha ve
come from one or both of the
Boeings. However the Boeing
Company in SeattIe is quite defin
ite that these parts do not belong
to either Boeing and the mere
fact that the old H all-Scott en
gine survived for so long, seems
to add weight to th e theory that
the plane survived long after 1926
and the author of th e article ap
pears hop eful that the plane might
wholly or partly survive.

I wond er if there are an y of
our readers who may be able to
throw some light on the subse
quent fate of these old aircraft
and it would also be rather won
derful if any of the sturdy little
Walsh designed pusher type Fly -

ing Boats with their wooden hulls
surv ive.

About the same time that the
New Zealand Flying School was
in operation, Henry Wigr am re
alised the importance of establish
ing a flying institution in the
South Island. He establi shed an
aerodrome at Sockburn which to
day bears his nam e and arranged
for two Caudron bi-planes with
Anzani engines to be imported.

However, it was soon dis
covered that the Caudron design
presented problems for New Zea
land conditions as they develop ed
structura l weaknesses and once
again New Zealand ingenuity
came to the fore and some of the
pupils of Wigram 's flying school,
set about building an airframe
around a Scottish-built engine.
This plane, christened "White
Wings ", proved very successful
and several other machines pat 
terned on the same design were
constructed in the workshop at
Sockburn.

In some earl y flying notes
which I have in my possession,
mention is made of an old Bleriot
monoplane which was imported
into New Zealand and was
housed at Roll eston . Apparently
a Frenchman named Couteret had
tried to fly it at Rolle ston, and
two Christchurch pilots had tried
unsuccessfully to fly it off the
ground at Wigram. It was subse
quently discovered that the con
trol wires had been wrongly
coupled and the plane did eventu
ally fly.

WHATEVER
YOUR CAR

SELL THE PRODUCTS
YOU'LL NEED

E.W. PidgeoD
~~tHHI"~;C~

Branches thr oughout N.Z.
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Anti-Freeze
Batteries
Brake Fluid
Chamois
Chrome Cleaner
Cutting Compound
Exhaust Pipes
Filters, Oil and Air
Gasket Cement
Handcleaner
Heat Patches
Hood and Fabric Dressing
Insulation Tape
Overalls
Polishes
Radiator Materials
Silencers
Soldering Fluid
Tar Remover
Tyre Finish
Tyres and Tubes
Windscreen Cleaner
Waxes



Number
Receives

728
a Rebuild

No . 728 as she arrived in New Zealand in 1950.

By Gavin Bain

Number 728 is a short chassis
Speed Model 3 litre Bentley. She
was delivered to her first owner,
P. M. Salerni, Esq., on September
6th , 1924. As delivered she was
fitted with a Park Ward Sports
T ourer bod y and was in fa ct
supplied by Messrs Park Ward
and Co. Her Regi stration number
was XV 7613, a number she
carries to this day under her New
Zealand plates .

In 1925 she passed into the
ownership of Viscount Kings
borough of London who kept her
until 1928. The Viscount had her
rebored in 1927 and oversize high
compression pistons were fitted ,
along with a new rev counter and
drive, a new vertical shaft coup
ling and a non-return valve in the
water pump.

The next owner was a C. P.
Gabriel of Clobham, Surrey and
this gentleman kept her unt il 1932
selling her no doubt because of
the two accidents he had in late
1931. In both cases the front end
needed considerable repair! H. P.
Barnett of London had her for
four years when she passed to a
Mr Buckner of Newport. Here
the history lapses over the war
years until re-regi stered in March
1947 by a Lt. Cdr. C. W. B. Mil
ne1', R .N., who in turn sold her
to S. E. (Buddy) Harding who im
ported her to New Zealand.

At this stage she had a body
that looked as if it had been
made from old oil cans , but
nevertheless she was a proper
"red label" Speed Model built in
the year that the factory first fit
ted four wheel brakes and also
had their Le Man s success. Some
where along the way old 728 had

acquired a Service Replacement
engine No . 721S fitted by the
works but otherwise she was
origin al, albeit rather scruffy. The
car was given a good deal of
attention by its first Kiwi owne r
and when it passed into the hands
of Harry Williamson at Tai Tapu
in 1958 she was virtually mech
anically rebuilt.

Harry completed the body, a
Van den Plas replica , and finished
off the restoration generally and
728 thanked him by winning the
Vintage Concours d'Elegance at
the Morrinsville Rally in 1960.

She was sold in 1961 to Warren
Jordon of Invercargill and it was
in this year that I had my first
run in the car and vowed that '
one day I had to have one of
these magnificient machines. Two
years later in November 1963 this
dream came true and Number
728 was mine .

In the six year s since I bought
her, 728 has been an important
part of my life. We have travelled
some 48,000 miles together and
she has never failed to get me
home.

We have had our moments of
bother cert ainly. I well remember
battling against a head wind on
the Desert Road south of Taupo
and having to assist my passenger
to hold the windscreen glass in
place so great was the force of
the wind. I remember the front
carburettor bowl breaking off
with the vibration of the West
Coast roads, and having to disc
connect this carb and drive home
on the rear one onl y. But it is
the good times that are remem
bered best, the many rallies and
trips, culminating with the Inter
national Rally in 1965, the friends
she has made me and the pro s
pect of man y more years of plea
sure. Because of all this I decided
old 728 deserved a present.

This was to be in the form of
a rebuild. From top to bottom,
from one end to the other, 728
was to be made like new. The
body she wore had never pleased
me; not only was it not a true
replica but it was very poorly ex
ecuted and I began to feel I
couldn 't live with it much longer.
A great deal of thought went into
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two seats have been rebuilt and
re-upho lstered in blac k Connelly
hide especially imp orted from
Britain , the new exh au st system
is read y for fitti ng and hood bows
are currently being wo rked on to
gether with min or finishing of the
bod y.

An oth er two weeks or so could
see the engine asse mb led and sitt
ing back in the frame and soo n
the sma ller parts should be fa lling
into place.

To be continued

Three nun s were motoring one
day a nd had the misfor tun e to
run o ut of petro l. One of them
sa id: "T here was a filling sta tion
back down the roa d. I' ll walk
back and see i f he will let me
ha ve some petro l."

She arrived at the filling sta tion
to find it pre tty pr imitiv e - just
one hand-operated pump - but
she asked the proprietor if he
co uld sell her some petr ol.

"Where's your car?" he asked.
"Oh, it's a coup le of miles down

the roa d," the nun re plied.
"Have you brought a ca n?"
"No, I ha ve not got one," she

said.
" Ne ither have I," said the gar

age man .
"Whatever sha ll I do?" sa id the

nun .
"Well, the only thing I ca n lend

you to put it in is the ar ticle that
goes und er the bed ," he suggested.

"It will be a bit em barr assing,"
sa id the nun , "bu t it will get us
out of a difficul ty. I' ll accept your
offer."

Arri ved back at the ca r, the
nun star ts to pour the petro l into
the tank when anot her car with
two men in it drew up. Th ey
looked on in amazement; then
one says :

"I never reckoned mu ch on
your religion , but , by jove, I cer
tainl y ad mire you r fai th."

what to grace her chassis with
and it was eventually decided to
fit her with a period boat-tailed
2-3 sea ter.

In June 1965 the old bod y was
lifted off and the chassis runners
and main forming were bui lt on
the chass is. This was then re
moved and the old body refitted
so that I co uld motor the car
while the new bod y was bein g
constructed.

During the fo ur yea rs from
when the bod y was sta rted and
the chassis finally pulled to pieces
a lot of hunting was done both
in New Zealand and overseas for
part s and fitt ings that would be
needed to make the ca r complete
ly authentic and period . A spare
block and cranksha ft were ob 
tained fro m different sources in
Britain and a new set of pistons
obta ined fo r thi s block . A bezel
winding clock took a lot of track
ing down but was eventually ob
tained from a Christch urch en
thusiast. Two spa re hub s, to
origina l size. were obt ain ed from
England and all the othe r part s
needed fo r the engine rebuild
were brought into the country
over a period of time.

Th e elaborate magn eto switch
plate was missing but I was fo r
tun ate eno ugh to obta in the one
out of the old Bentley V8 that
once raced at Wigrarn, and this
was duly re-engr aved with the
chass is num ber for my car. Al
though the guard s were original
they were in very poor condition
along the wir ed edges and so
new guards were made, the rear
ones being slightly altered to suit
the new bod y.

Th e aluminium bonnet was in
ver y poc r condition and this was
also copied, altho ugh for a while
I was doubtful if I would find
anyo ne with a louvre die to
match the origina l. Everything
comes to tho se who wait how
ever, and we finally did man age
to locate an excellent match.

It was actually June, 1968,
when the car was finally taken
off the road. Without going into
too much detail the rebuild was
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along the usual lines. Th e car was
completely dismantled although
major components were kept in 
tact to minimise loss or mix ing
of parts. Each unit was thor
oughly cleaned, a laborious and
dirty job in most instances, and
then checked for worn or dam
aged parts. An ything at all worn
was immediately earmarked for
attention and was eventu ally
brought back to perfect condi
tion. All bushes and bea rings
were replaced as a matter of
course, the intention being to
bring the car back to new con
dition throughout.

On e major worry I have had
all along has been to dec ide the
degree to which I should finish
the various parts. Nothing annoys
me more than seeing a car which
is over-restored. Plated chassis
bolts , casting marks polished out
of front axles, and simila r crim es
are something that seems to me to
be defecting the whole purpose of
the exercise. It has been very
difficult as I have wanted to ob
tain as good as finish as possible
and where to dr aw the line has
cau sed some concern.

At the time of writing all is
look ing well, progress-wise. It is
intended to take old 728 to Aust
ralia for the International rally
next year and I have promised
myself she will have motored at
least 2000 "settling in" miles be
fore then. With this in mind the
target for having her on the road
is the Canterbury Branch Annual
Rally in November.

At present I have an immacu
late chassis sitting in the garage.
Th e front and rear springs and
axles have been fitted , the gear
box is in place, the complicated
firewall with its various fitting s
has been bolted on and the classic
rad iator is sitting in po sition.
Work has recently been concen
trated on fitting the steering into
the chassis and lacing on the new
set of leather spr ing gait ers, ob
tained from the very firm which
supplied them as original equip
ment in the 1920's. The guards
are mad e up, bonnet is read y, the

Petrol Pan



Restoration of
A Super Squirrel

As acquired: The Goodman Scott before restoration.

The finished article - some months and many man-hours lat er .
A credit to " Team Goodman",

that it had done very littl e wo rk
since he had recondition ed it .a
few years previo usly, so it was
dropped back into the fram e. T~~

rad ia tor was fitte d and hoses
coupled up , and to m y relief the
system was fo und to be water
tight. '

Some time before this, the
R oyal Purple pain t had arrived;
and I had been keeping an ey;e
open fo r someo ne skilled in the
a rt of bru sh-painting. A gain .l
was lucky in find ing tha t a fellow',
wo rkmate and club member pos
sessed thi s talent and he gladly
joined in what was fast becoming
a communa l restoration . The
fro nt shield and undert ray had

once again a request was sent to
En gland, where spokes were pur
chase d for a fracti on of wha t they
would cost her e.

After cutting and threading
them J sa t down to sta rt my first
whee l rebuild, but found that t his
was an art in which J was some
what lackin g, so I enli sted the
help of ano ther club member who
did an excellent job . It was then
time to turn my attention to the
tyre pr obl em . These 3.00 x 20
covers are like hens' teeth, but
af ter qui te a hunt two were ob 
tained through the goo d grace of
mem bers.

T he engine requi red no a tten
tion , Glen Bull having told me

By David Goodman
March, 1968, saw the culmina 

tion of sever al yea rs sea rching for
a Scott when 1 wheeled the Sup er
Squirrel along the wharf af ter
collect ing it off the M.V. H awea.

T he Scott was dilapidated , to
say the least, and the razor -edged
mid-1930 type fuel tank with
which it was fitted did not en
hance its ap pea ra nce in the slight
est, so afte r sho wing it to seve ral
friends "as is" 1 strippe d it and
sto red it for the time being . Dur
ing the disman tling process I
mad e out a list of parts requi red
- it seemed that I would need
almost enough for a co mplete
mach ine! But for a sta rt, 1 sent
the fork s off to Christchur ch to
be rebushed and to have new du st
shro uds mad e.

T he pr oblem of obtai ning the
parts gave me a bit of worry, but
a fr iend in En gland with who m I
correspond stepped into the
breach and J owe him a grea t
debt of gra titud e fo r the legwork
he did on my behalf. It was not
long bef ore the parts sta rted to
arrive.

First to put in an appea ra nce,
to my delight, were the correc t
open frame type tank s - a bit
battered, to be sure - but a local
club member soo n made a ver y
nice job of the petrol t ank which ,
a fter priming , was laid as ide to
awai t the a rrival of the correct
R oyal Purple paint.

By this time the gua rds and
fram e had been painted , and as J
was still waiting for the fo rks ,
r sta rted to unbuild the wheels
(with a pair of wire cutters).
Heck! N ob ody had told me that
109. spokes were almost unob
tainable here in K iwi-lan d, so
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From liThe Graphic"-1896

also arrived, but as the exhaust
system had not yet come to hand
these items were put aside for the
time being.

During the overhaul of the two
speed gear, I found to my dismay
that the cones and cups were in
a deplorable condition, being
badly chipped and cracked, so
away went an urgent airmail re
quest, which was answered in due
course by the arrival of these
hard-to-get items. This two-speed
gear is the same, except for slight
modifications, as the original two
speed gear of 1908 and consists
of two revolving drums from
either side of the flywheel. A pair
of ring clutches inside the drums
expand when the gear change is
worked in either direction, giving
a smooth take-off once the tech
nique is mastered.

Early in May the exhaust sys
tem arrived, and after it was fitted
I took the necessary measure
ments for the shield and under
tray fitting. Another helpful club
member put the necessary curve
in the shield for me and then
shield and undertray were treated
to a baked enamelling job. These
components are subjected to a
good deal of stone-chipping, and
stove enamelling seemed to be a
better proposition than ordinary
paint:

By Saturday night, everything
was in the "go" position, so in
went some fuel and a start was
attempted. Half an hour was
spent in trying to coax the
machine into life, but to no avail,
and investigation disclosed that
the magneto condenser had de
cided to "throw a wobbly".

With this replaced, the Scott
was instantly mobile with a push
downhill. It started so easily that
I decided to try it with the kick
starter. This is placed on the right
side of the machine just ahead of
the rear wheel axle, and I tried
several positions before I found
that it was best to stand on the
right side facing backwards and
then prod the starter with the
right boot.

Smoke! Heck, the country
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around was covered with a pall
of it until I got the adjustment of
the Pilgrim pump correct, and
even then it still smoked after
idling for some time. On Queen 's
Birthday I took it for a shake
down cruise by a fairly devious
route but attracted the attention
of a local traffic officer after
smoking out a good portion of
Kaikorai Valley.

Several bugs have been encoun
tered, but by the time the next
season starts these should be
eliminated and I hope to cover a
large mileage on the Scott once it
has settled down .

Here are some of its "vital
statistics" - twin - cylinder two
stroke with bore and stroke of
68.25 x 68.25mm. Two-speed gear
giving ratios of 3.93 and 7.40 to
I. Weight 2351b. Petrol tank
capacity, 2t gallons. Oil tank, 3
pints.

Road Test
By Bi 11 Veitch

David Goodrnan's machine is
a fine example of the 1929 two
speed Scott Super Squirrel.

The great sensation of the past
week has been the first appear
ance of the motor-cars. An enor
mous crowd watched their depar
ture, and a's eager a crowd waited
in the wind and rain for their
arrival in Brighton.

They presented a rather forlorn,
aspect, a few struggling mud
bespattered cars, their inmates
chilled with cold, accompanied by
drenched and miserable bicyclists.

But what a terror will now be
added to London life. With motor
cars travelling at the speed of 12
miles an hour, scorchers and
sprinters on bicycles, self 
propelled or otherwise, there will
be no room for pedestrians. es
pecially not for the old and in
firm.

Soon it will be necessary to hire

Stalling the motor on my first
attempt at sliding the pedal into
low gear, I soon discovered the
reason. This machine has an ex
tremely high low gear ratio (7.40
to 1).

As it has no clutch the pedal
must be gradually pressed harder
as the revs are increased. I soon
found myself travelling at 35-40
m.p .h. in low gear and on stamp
ing the pedal into top gear I soon
discovered that the machine ac 
celerated at quite an impresisve
rate. Gear changes were found
to be both quick and easy during
the ride.

I found the handling quite de
lightful due to the light weight
and low centre of gravity. The
sloping water-cooled twin immedi
ately reminded me of the smooth
running small capacity twins of
today, with little vibration and
ample power. Braking was quite
adequate, as was the suspension
from the unusual Scott forks.

Although my test ride was com
paratively short, the machine left
me with the impression that many
miles could be covered without
experiencing any undue fatigue or
discomfort.

something in the shape of a sedan
chair to cross the street.

The impression left on the mind
by the new vehicles is a want of
originality, and a painful adher
ence to the old coaching lines .
Just as the first railway carriages
were built to resemble the
coaches as much as possible, now
the auto-motors are precisely like
the carriages drawn by horses.

To begin with , the coachman's
box should be done away with,
and the car driven like a hansom
cab from behind; then the lines of
the vehicle might surely be more
poetical, and permit of the in
numerable vagaries of personal
taste . One might have a Roman.
and other a kind of Cleopatra 's
Barge, a third a shell-shaped car,
and so on.



How the Mud Plug
Trials Had Their Start

Charlie Stanton (driver) and Duncan Purse in the B.S.A..
is in the hands of John Lye of Christchurch.

By J . O. Trevor
The first Mud Plug trial, held

by the Canterbury Car Club on
Sunday, August 6, 1950, had ~ n

interesting background as to Its
origin.

On Saturday, July 1, 1950, lan
Archibald, arm ed with Citroen
car, a newspaper photographer
and the writer, repaired to the
scene of one of the previous
week's North Canterbury Trial
water splashes at East Eyreton.
Ia n wanted some action photo
grap hs of the splash-bound Cit
roen for the Citroen Club of
England.

During the return run to
Christchurch a discussion arose
as to the merits of vintage and
modern car s in water and mud.
1 rashly, though with confidence ,
stated that modern vehic les wou ld
"eat" the vintage cars under these
condi tions. The photographer
maintained, just as stubborn ly,
and with some heat, that the re
verse would be the case.

A short time af ter I arrived
ho me from this excu rsion a ca ller
rang my front door bell with con
siderable gusto and introduced
himself as one Andrew Anderson,
a n extreme ly vintage-minded per
son .

Apparen tly he had been in
formed of my remarks by the
photographer gent and having
thus been perso na lly insulted, pro
ceeded to throw down the gaunt
let on my front doorstep.

The Canterbury Car Club was
then and there cha llenged by the
Vintage Car Club to a duel in the
mud.

It being too late to retract
statements mad e in front of wit
nesses (not that I had the least
desire to) I immedia tely put the

whole matter on an official basis
and arra ngements were made for
the Canterb ury Car Club to pro
mote a duel for 1950 and the Vin
tage Ca r Club to handle a similar
event the following year.

A muddy-minded team, headed
by Del Drewery and the write r
spent many hours sea rching fo r
(an d finding) sui ta ble individual
tests for this event. We finished
up with more than could be used
in a day , the idea being to includ e
those most suitable according to
the weather!

Th ere were both clean and dirty
water splashes (varying in dep th
from one to three feet), very
liquid mud scram bles, a hill climb
made up of mud , grass and clay
sections, a cow yard two feet deep
in pa rts with a mix ture of mud
and anima l process ed vegeta ble
matt er . plus several more frigh tful
" liquid an d semi-liqu id tests".

I ca nnot do better tha n quote
from Canterbury Car Club Bulle
tin No . 50 of July 6, 1950, to give
you some idea of the prepa ra tion
for the event:

"T his T ria l will be one of the
"rugged" type, and any mem ber
tak ing part will have to be sure
of the mechan ical soundness of
his vehicle . No punches will be
pulled by the orga nisers or co n
trolling officials.

"T o make the event even more
interesting, a challenge has been
issued by a team from the Vin
tage Car Clu b to this Club. T his
mean s that our team will have to
be org an ised well before the event
and the competitor s and their
veh icles will need to be of the
highest order as far as human and
mech anical endurance are con
cerned. The team will be selected
from those members wh o wish to
volu nteer fo r the pos ition, and
will consist of five compe tito rs.

"Four-wheel dr ive vehicles are
barred , but all competitors who
are able to do so shou ld bring
cha ins. Any competitors who have
special tyres should come equip
ped with them, as there are sec
tions which will not be nego tiable
with ordinary tyres. Chains may
not be used until an official in
struc tion to do so is issued.
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Can we let thisVintagents!
matter rest?

RESULTS
The Canterbury Car Club team

won hands down. (As I had pre
dicted they "ate" the Vint age
cars.) It finished with 741 points
left out of 2000. T he Vintage
team finished with 56 points,
while the unofficial Canterbury
Car Club team cam e out with 471
points.

Th e challenge had been met
and answered with a vengeance!

Canterbury Car Club Bulletin

deep mud road at a stead y 45
degrees to the directi on of tra vel,
Vie dr ove his Humber Hawk
(truck chains fore and aft)
through the cow yard lea ving a
flat surface in the centre with a
groove on each side, and Charlie
dr ove his B.S.A. (fron t wheel
drive) backw ard s thr ough the
Motuka rara water splash to keep
the wat er out of the engine!

All in all it was a great day , as
man y of you will realise who
have seen the Mud Plug F ilm, so
a bly produced in such a ppalling
cond itions by Curley Baker and
Jan Sath erle y.

Frank Blandford (driver) and Bryan Joyce in the a.M. 2 litre. This car is now being restored in Christchurch
by Peter Shaskey.

start to finish! T he atmospheric
and ground co ndit ions were ap
pallin g, but in spite of all this, out
of sixteen competitors only one
retired - A. B. John son, Linco ln
Zephyr. with fan thr ough radi ator
(entry into water splash at R ose
Street too enthusiastic !).

As the day progressed, dr ivers ,
observers, officials and vehicles
became co lder (except th e vehicles
which becam e hotter) and mud 
dier. Mi sery was noticeable,
thou gh in retrospec t I think every
one concerned thoroughly en
joyed themselves.

An observer was plac ed in each
car so that the dri ver would not
feel he was robbing oth er peopl e
of some of the enj oyment! You
will reali se what I mean by this
if you look at some of the ph oto 
graphs. T he c.C.C. cars carried
Vintage Club observers and the
Vint age cars c.C.C. observers.
This was don e so that C.C.c.
dr ivers might learn "Vintage ex
pres sions" and vice versa!

Th ere were some out standing
exhibitions of driving that day
Three I reall y remember vividly
were N orman Cro mpton, Vie
Nea te and Charlie Stanton. Nor 
man dro ve his V8 Coupe along a

'T he re will be no timed sections
in the usual sense, though shor t
observed secti ons may be t imed
to sepa ra te successful en tra nts."

The two Official teams were as
foll ows:

Vintage Car Club: F . Bland
ford (ca ptain), O.M., C. Stanton
B.S.A., R . Blackburn 4-!- litre Bent
ley, A. Brug es 30/98 Vauxhall , G .
Alexander Au stin Seven.

Canterbury Car Club: 1. Archi
bald (captain) Bradford Van , the
late F. Sharman Ford V8 Speci al,
A. .J. Macdonald Hudson Eight,
N. Crompton Ford V8 Coupe, L.
Kerse Chrysler.

An unofficial team was also
entered by the Canterbury Car
'Club: the late W. Cope F ord V8
C oupe, the late E. R . Adcock
Standard 8, R . Jeal De Soto, V.
Neate Humber H awk e, C. Rudd
Au stin 7 Special.

T he point s arrangement was as
follows: Each team started the
tri al with 2000 points. These
would be lost in vari ous "tests".
Individu al comp etitors star ted
.with 1000 points and lost them in
·the sam e way .

T he day was blessed with ideal
weath er - continuous rain from
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Early Motoring
Around Marlborough

Reminiscences of 1916 Continued
By RON OSGOOD

Alth ough I am the owner of
both vintage and veteran vehicle s,
my interests are not so much for
cars as they are for motor bikes
and commercial vehicles. First I
was weaned on motor bikes and
first rode one nearl y 60 years
ago , and have owned severa l of
various makes and had a lot of
fun out of them. Second I have
been associated with trucks and
stationa ry engine s in the business
for nerl y 40 years. It is in this
field that I am interested most.

It was at this time that Bill
Birch was at the height of his
fame . The Marlborough ca rs
were beginning to take shape also
the sta tionary engines were just
about finished . Bill had a contract
building a large water wheel for
Red woods flourmiII at Spring
Creek. The creek was diverted
and a wier was across the creek
beh ind the hou se and was like a
long waterfall. The water wheel
was about 14 feet across and was
und ershot. I do not know the
horse-power but it may have been
about 20 h.p. Jacob Kennington
bou ght a big car ; it was a
"Jeffrey" and gave a lot of
trouble. It seemed to be always in
dock.

Dan Clark and Ashley Horton
had "Princess" cars These also
gave a lot of trouble with the
back axles, in the star bevels.
Ashley got over the trouble by
fitting a model T Ford axle under
his and the diffy. In Dan's it
it was filled with nails and the
whole lot brazed together. Thi s
cured the trouble for a while . In
those days it was nothing to hear
rear axles whining like flax mills.
The remedi es were ground cork,

sawdust, even coal tar being used.
In later cars the spiral bevel did
away with all these noises.

19I6 saw several new cars and
trucks. Among these were tp~
model 85 "Overland". LarI Y
Schw ass owned one of these anlI
Jim Daines had the other, both
were used as taxi s. Also two
hor se carriers, Vinc e Holdaway
with a 490 Chev., the first to
come to this district. And Bill
Funnell with a new Model T
Ford, Jim Michelanney with the
new mod el "Maxwell" to run
with his "Sun beam".

Th e Maxwell had the most
compli cated electrical system ever
built into a car. Ward T yler &
Co, bought a new "Republic
Truck" to cart timber from their
sawmills in the Whakamarina. It
was fitted with a "Torbensen"
axle. Thi s was a skeleton dead
rear axle with a live axle driving
in the banjo. The drive was simi
lar to a lawnmower only the gears
worked expo sed to mud , sand,
gravel , etc. It is a miracle how
long they lasted. The Internation
a l trucks used the same axle.

I was working for Ward Tyler
at this time and we went for a
day' s picnic up to the Mill at
Deep Creek. There was two car
loads of us, six each in the cars.
I was in a new Maxwell with
five others and the Sunbeam
carried the rest. We left first and
the driver was afraid he would
be caught by the Sunbeam. We
ave raged 40 m.p.h. to Havelock
on narrow gravel roads but we
saw no sign of the Sunbeam. We
rode on the tramway through
den se for est, saw the haulers
working bringing out big logs

Photo of Bill Birch when he was
in the Army in Wellington. 1918.

with steam flying thr ough the
bush. Later the logs would go
through the big twin breaking
down saws at the mill, on the
roadside, ready to be carted into
town by horse teams for the
building trade.

Today there is not the slightest
sign that any bush ever existed,
as the hills are bare from top
to bottom. The big mill at Black
ball belonging to Brownlees had
just closed down . At th is time
there was a new contraption fo r
converting Model T Fords to ton
trucks. It was called the "Olson"
unit and con sisted of conversion al
springs and a skeleton axle full
floating with cast iro n wheel s with
detachable rims, though it still
used 30 x 3-} tyres . I got over this
difficulty by cutting the rims and
fitting 32 x 41 tyres on a 1912
Ford I bought for £10.

The man I bou ght the truck
from also had an a ttachment that
fitted in place of the sta rting
handle and drove an 8in. pulley
for sawing firewood, thre shing,
etc., the handle was on the end
for starting. Today this would be
called a Power Take Of. He
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Some cars in Owen Street outside Wintringham and Mitchells
Garage, 1916.

wanted too much for it howe ver ,
and we used to run the belt from
the rear tyre which worked per
fectl y except for wea r on the sta r
bevels.

A lot of Fords brok e crank
shafts and damaged cylinder
blocks and some of the boys con
verted the engines to twin cy
linder, using the rear half . The
engines were not ver y succesful
being unbalanced with light fly
wheels and 90 degree firing . The
brass radiator Ford had fa r mor e
powe r than the later model s hav
ing a higher compression . Thi s
also appl ied to the Ma xwell and
Chev .

There were more joke s about
Fords than all other cars put to
gether. If you can't afford a car
you can a Ford. Here's another.
A Ford was broken down on the
side of the road. A donkey in a
padd ock looked over the fence
and said "wha t are you"? The
Ford said, "I am a motor car ,
what are you"? "Oh", said the
donkey, " I' m a horse". Then
there was a distinction between
the Ford dr iver and the ca r
dri ver. At this point almost every
other ca r was a Ford.

A very sad accident took place
here when Dr Mead visited the
Teschm akers at Avondale station
and when he was returning home

failed to negotiate a corner on a
ba d piece of roa d with his 12 h.p.
Rover. The car capsized over the
bank and his wife was kilIed.
Th is was the first car fa tality in
Marlborough and was talked
about for man y years af ter. Even
after 50 yea rs my poor old
mother used to say be careful
with cars - rem ember poor Mrs
Mead.

T owards the end of the year
the Marlborough Brewery bought
a One Ton Republic chassis and
had a body made by the local
coach builder. The se Republic
trucks had Buda engine s. This
particular engine had a two bear
ing crank shaft on ball bearings.
Dr Nairn's 8 h.p, single cylinder
Rover was bought by a Mr Hart
Icy of Wairau Valley. He was a
storekeeper and drove to Blen
heim when the Omaka river at
Renwick was in flood when in the
deepest part the engine sucked in
a charge of water lifting the
cylinder off the crankcase with
the lugs behind.

There were no welding plant s
then, so the engineering compa ny
approached BiII Birch and asked
if BiII Cheesman would make a
pattern . Th is was done, and the
pattern was sent over to Nelson
to the Anch or Foundry to be
cast. Aft er the casting was return-

ed the machining had to be done.
Valve seats cut and cylinder re
bored. Th e cost am ounted to £80,
a lot of money in tho se da ys. As
usual the case went to the
Supreme Co urt. Judgement was
given to the En gineering Com
pan y for £40.

The job was don e very satis
factorily as I bought th is car in
1921 fo r £12 in a smas hed up
cond ition af ter the prev ious
owner with th ree ab oard went
over to Nel son for a football
match . At H avclock Suburban
the car skidded in loose gravel
and ended upside down on the
passengers. Fortunately no one
was hurt, but one wire wheel was
smashed and there was no spare
with the car.

Even in tho se da ys the car was
outda ted and looked an ancien t
crock. I made new mudguards,
radi ator and altered the gear
change from steering column to
a modern right hand change ,
bought a new body fr om George
Baldick for £5. The car was
brought up to date and with two
mufflers you would never know
it was a single cylinder. Hitting
stones and pot holes would rip
the steering wheel out of yo ur
hand s if you did not hold on
with the wire and bobbin steering.
Later models had mechanical
steering.

This was a very reliable car
and gave wonderful mileage on
petrol. On one occasion I travel
led 38 miles on half a gallon of
benzine. Eventually I sold the
car for £25 but only got £18, the
rest is still owing and as far as
I know the engine is still running
in a launch in the Pelorus Sound.

Incidentally, one experience I
had I never forgot was in 1914.
I was standing on the running
board of Mr Duncan 's Hupp. As
the car was going forward I step
ped off facing the rear. I took
about 50 somersaults, hit my head
a terrible wack. I thought I was
killed but being tough I man aged
to surv ive. Thi s was learning the
hard way.
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A World War I
Despatch Rider Remembers

By G. H. McEwen

For some months I have been
searching for parts for a 1910
model Triumph which I hope to
rebuild. I wrote to Mr H. S.
White, an early motorcyclist and
dealer, of Auckland, to ask if he
could help me in locating a back
hub, and in the course of corres
pondence I mentioned that a
petrol tank which I had was fitted
with the oil pump on the left side
of the tank. Mr White wrote
back a letter which I found so
interesting that I sought and
gained his permission to have it
published. Here it is:

Early B.S.A.s a nd Triumphs
were fitted with Br own and Bar
low carburettors -long since ex
tinct. I' m not sure but I think
Amal Ltd. was an ama lgamat ion
of Brown and Barl ow and Bink s.

Wh en in England in 1952 I
spent a day at the Amal factory
and som e time with H ar old Bink s
(no w retired) . Am al Ltd. is own ed
by Imperi al Chemicals (it was in
1952).

You refer to the oil pump on
the left side. This .is unu sual but
I don 't think it had anything to
do with racing - there was non e
at that period.

I can well remember the oil
pump on the front right end of
the tank and the very earliest
models had an ignition advance
and retard lever mounted on the
left side with a rod to the mag
neto - also a priming cock on
top of the cylinder and a short
pipe with a tap fr om the tank ;
most time s we had to prime be
fore start ing.

One of the best mo tor cycles I
had bef ore 1914 was a Royal
Enfield fitted with a JAP V engine
- I would say about 6 or 8 h.p .
To it was attached a coachbuilt
sideca r that could be attac hed and
detached in 4 or 5 minutes - it
was well spru ng and mos t com
fortable. Cars were a no velty
then . Th e Enfield was fitted with
a "Roe" 2-speed gear opera ted
from a lever on the right-hand
side of the tank. I've forgotten
the principle of the "Roe" gear
but it must have been sa tisfac tory.
I do kn ow it was not the usual
gearbox - rather th ink it was
similar to the old model T Ford.

In World War I I went away
as a despatch rider att ached to
the D ivisional Sign als. We wer e
sent to Gallipoli - what for I
don't know for there were no
road s or motorcycles. For the
thr ee months I was there we did
noth ing except pinch stuff, swim
and enj oy ourselves, until toward s
the end when it was gett ing cold .

An adv ance party left Gall ipoli
a week before the main bod y to
establish a camp on the Island of
Lemnos and I was one of them.
On Lemn os I came across a
" Rudge Multi". It go t the ap
pendi x " Multi" becau se of the
me thod of drive. It was belt
driven with an expanding pull ey
on the engine and an expanding
belt rim atta ched to the back
wheel. Op eration was by a rat 
chet lever on the right side of the
tank with th irteen notches in it.
By moving the lever backwards
or forwards the engine pulle y
was contracted and the belt rim
expanded or vice versa , so that it
was po ssible to hav e a gear - if
you can call it that - to suit the

conditions. It was quite a pleasant
drive but a tiger on belt s.

We stopped on Lemnos two
weeks then went back to Eg ypt
and I finished up on the desert
side of the Canal a t Ismalia . By
now I had a 31' h.p. Triumph
with a Sturmey-Archer 3 speed
gearbox - chai n drive engine t o
gearbox. belt fr om gea rbox to
rear whee l. The gear cha nge was
a long lever with a black knob
on top sup posed to be hand
operate d.

At some time we decided to
shorten and right angle the lever
so that we could operate by fo ot
- long before foot opera ted gear
boxes were thought of. Of course
we had t o feel the gear s but we
never seemed to have any tr ouble
and it was a Godsend in France
in the winter time when tw o
hands were needed on the bar s.

The next move was to France
and we finished up a t Stenbeck .
After a few day s we went in the
company lorry to H azerbrook
which was the tran sport centre
and were issued with used EW 2
speed D ouglases - they were n ot
bad little mach ines but not su it
a ble for the rough wart ime condi
tions. T hey lasted abo ut thr ee
months then the frame collapsed.

It was the ambition of us all
(the despatch riders) to get new
Triumphs and we did finally.
Mine was No. IS - on the tank
- and lasted me fo r the duration .
They were really wond erful mach 
ines. 1 can only remember one
mechan ical trouble - a broken
valve spring.

The life of a despatch rider was
a good one, particular ly to on e
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interested .in m otor cycles. Of
cour se winter conditions were
rea lly tough but we were young
and thrived on th e life - but
what a waste war .is, You might
say the best year s of a young
man 's life wasted for no apparent
good.

On ar rival back in N .Z. in 1919
I wasted no t ime in gett ing back
to work . Du ring the war per iod
export s of B.S.A., Triumph and
other En glish motor cycles ceased.
So Skea tes and White were sell
ing Indians - at that time the 7
h.p. spring frame model. Yo u
have no doubt seen one. T hey
had C springs at the back and a
leaf spr ing up front. They were
very comforta ble but compared
with today 's machines, tremend 
ously high. M ost were sold with
sideca rs a t £230 and they sold
freely because the returned men
all had gratuities.

Later on came the "Scout" with
"He lica l" gea r drive from engine
to gearbox and big ballo on tyres.
The Scout was a grand machine

and served the firm well. There
was also the In dian Chief, a mu ch
more powerful machine .

In 1926 or 1927 B.S.A. sent us
the ir first "Sl opers" and these too
were excellent machin es-so good
that you wonder why th ey
dropp ed them,

In 1935 I was riding an other
great B.S.A. - a 500 cc. twin with
ra ised exhaust p ipes. I rode thi s
m achin e in a four day trial or
ganised by the A.C.D. It was
over th e Easter holidays and
start ed at Napier, Auckland first
night , New Plymouth second
night, then Wellington one night ,
back to Napier on Easter Mon
day. Acco rding to the cert ificate
in fr ont of me, it was a total of
1013+ miles. Seems a pity a simi
lar trial was not run aga in.

Skea tes and White concentrat ea
on B.S.A. Ind ians, James, and
more recently, H onda. I got the
first H onda 125 cc. we imported ,
and I mu st say it was a grand
little machine t oo, with its electric

star t. I visited H ond a fact ories in
1960.

Motorcycling has always given
me a great deal of pleasure and
I only stopped using a motor
cycle daily a year or so ago be
cause it does not fit in with our
present business and I have no
spare time at weekends.

My son and I lef t Skeates and
Wh ite in March 1944. The firm is
I am sorry to say, no longer in
existe nce. They closed down in
Janu ary 1967.

I hope you have enjoyed re ad 
ing these note s. Of course I have
only scra tched the surface as you
will rea lise - a lot has happened
in the 58 years since r rode my
first motor cycle.

H ARRY WHITE

Closing comment - I am still
looking for my rear wheel or hub
and carburettor but I feel the
search has been worthwhile be
cause it has sparked off these in
tere sting reminiscence s.

G. H. McEWEN

SPARK PLUGS ...
RIGHT FROM THE START

On every BUICK since 1908

On every OLDSMOBILE since 1911

On every GMC Truck since 1913

On every CADILLAC since 1914

On every CHEVROLET since 1916

On every PONTIAC since 1926

Oriqinet equipment on .11new I GM I
General Molors cars and trucks

MAF. ~ or UCHUla:

W7250
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Auckland reader L. J. ElIio tt
has written say ing he would like
to see a "h elpful hin ts" col umn
in "B ead ed Wheels" and to se t
the ball ro lling has co n tri buted
eight h ints listed below.

This type of usefu l feature has
ap pea red fro m time to time in
"B ead ed Wh eels" but has always
lap sed th rough lack of suppo rt.
Mr ElI iott has given the lead , so
co me on chaps, pu t pen to paper
and pass on wha t you have learnt
fr om all your hours of restora
tion.

Mr ElIiott's tips ar e:
1: If removing dent s fro m brass

work, try rubbing them out with
a piece of wood or use it as a
beate r, as it does not lea ve mark s
such as a metal hammer does.

2: H ere in Auckland , a shoe
heel manufacturer will recover
a iling stee ring whee ls with a ee l-

Helpful Hints
luloid . Defects ca n be filled and
finge r gri ps remoulded with plas
tic filler as this is not affec ted by
the recover ing pr ocess. I ima gine
that the ser vice is ava ila ble in
ot her main ce nt res.

3: To clean battery lead clamps,
imme rse them in a solution of hot
wa ter and a dessert spoonful of
baking soda. DON'T let any of
the liqu id get int o the cells as it
is a neutralising so lutio n.

4: To replace a va lve spring on
an ove rhead valve motor without
removi ng the head , rem ove the
spa rk plug fro m the faul ty cylin
der , turn the crankshaft to t way
up the compression stroke, and
feed in enough light rop e to fill
the co mbustion cha mber. Brin g
the piston to the top of the st ro ke
co mp ressing the rope aga inst the
valve head, replace sp ring and
turn cra nkshaft anti -cloc kwise to
rem ove rope.

5: Solder ing fluid resi due on
my hands always ca used a pr ob 
lem un til lately when I discove red
that a little Aj ax was most effec
tive fo r removing it.

6: When re-adjusting rod or
ca ble brakes, jack-up all fo ur
wheels, place a rod of wood be
twee n the steering whee l and the
brake pedal to depr ess it t way
down. This takes up the slac k in
the c1evis pin s and link ages. Ad
just each wheel till it binds . R e
member when adjusting thi s type
of brak e system that the adj ust
men t on one whee l will affec t the
setti ng on all the ot hers if this
method is not use d. R e-check all
wheels before removing rod and
jac ks. It pays di vidends.

7: R eplacem ent s for worn ca m
fo llowe r guides, ca msha ft and
main bear ings can be turned from
bronze stoc k or one of the vari
ous synthe tic materi a ls avai la ble
now.

8: An ignition timing ligh t is a
mu st for correct Mag or distribu
to r timi ng to allow for the time
lag ca used by worn chai ns, gea rs
or linkages.

Proper Year

Motoring. the hard way! Mr Phil Seabrook with his Austin bogged on
the main highway near Wellsford during the autumn of 1927.

On e-make clubs are a fam iliar
part of the English motor ing
scene, and ca n be most usef ul in
the restora tion of vintage vehicles.
On e such particularly energetic
and co- ope rative orga nisat ion is
the H umber Register , from wh ose
lat est bulletin , we learn that they
have decided to fall int o line with
the V.S.c.c. and the V.c.c. and
dat e their ca rs by the dat e of
manufac ture and not call a ca r
made in N ovember 1926 a 1927
model.

It is a pity that th is syste m has
not been mo re commonly a do pt
ed, the reby saving a lot of con
fusion.

From the same source we lea rn
that H ard y-Spicer Ltd, is no
longer mak ing fabr ic universal
joints, th is department having
been tran sferred to the B.R.D.
Co . Ltd ., Dumblederry Lan e,
Staffordshire.

Dove WOOD
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A MIXED BUNCH Photos: G. M. Bain Collection

Ron Roycroft and his Type 35A Bugatti. Ron has recently commenced a rebuild on this car.

A Circa 1909 Overland Delivery Van photographed on the Wellington foreshore.
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Two Northerns photographed outside an early Christchurch garage. One of the cars is probably the 1901
model now owned by Alec Shadbolt.

Ivan Happer of Dunsandel on his 1905 Vindec Special.
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1198
1207
1232

1315
1317
1391

1260
1285
1289
1292

Datings and
T he R egistrar is Eric Gait , PiO ,

Box 2546, Christcliurc h (club office),
63 H oon Ha y R oad, Chr istchurch 2
(home).

Will all members wh o have
changed vehicles within the last
two months please advise me by
the end of Oct ober (deadline fo r
changes in new membershi p list).

Onc e ag ain will members note
that the onl y vehicles mad e af ter
193 I to be listed are the Regis
tered PVVs - 26 in all.

To those wh o heeded the per
manent grizzle and sen t ph otos or
other inf ormation asked for , m y
grateful thanks. Your dat ed
vehicl es ap pear in this issue' s list.
H owever , ther e still remains an
eve r-increas ing number of unfilled
requ ests and the dr aw er of in
complete Register and Dat ing
Forms now overflows.

Since last issue so me 20 Veteran
Dating Ce rtifica tes ha ve been sent
to owners. A sta rt will soo n be
made on the 461 Vintage so fa r
dated .

During the past two m onths I
ha ve received quite a few books
to cop y either in full or pa rts
thereof fo r the library. These
have ben most useful. L ike Oliver
Twist - more please.

The following vehicles are now
D ated and record ed in the club
regist er :
115 1910 Argyll, L. Cr equ er
152 1907 Cadiliac,

J . C. Coc krarn
504 192 9 Pa ckard ,

S. .T. Sampson
535 1923 Alvi s, A, K . Wright
542 192 9 Sunbeam ,

W . F. C. Wri ght
545 1924 Studebak er , - - -
591 1922 Douglas M/C,

G . T . Paterson
617 1925 Hudson , N. Mewburn
619 1926 Es sex , J. G . Ste iner
663 1925 Studebak er ,

G . H. Tayl or
678 1928 Essex, - - -
679 1925 Studeba ke r, ---
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Recordings
715 1924 D ouglas M/C

T. M . K earns
764 1930 Packard,

M . S. Taylor
774 1928 Chevro let,

B. R. McAra
778 1929 Chrys ler,

C. A . G audin
786 1929 D ouglas M/C

G . R. Elcock
804 192 5 D ougl as M/C,

R . H am ilton
8 1I 1923 Stude baker, - - -
8 I 3 1924 H ispan o-Suiza,

G . L. Brother ston
815 1929 Hudson , 1. D. Mathias
836 1924 Essex, F. J . Wech
83 9 1928 N ash ,

K . A . Buch anan
843 1927 Will ys-Knight,

Mrs B. G. Lorimer -Allan
853 1925 Sunbea m, F . J. Cox
857 1930 Pack ard,

J . M . Sullivan
864 1924 Essex, J . B. Mason
878 1927 D ougl as M/C - 
935 1927 Essex, ---
940 1928 Will ys-Knight ,

G. M. Gallaghe r
949 1926 Willys-Knight,

R. S. Ward
965 1930 Studebak er,

P . W. M. T ownshend
999 1923 Essex, A. 1. Fox
1003 1926 Studebaker,

R. E. Murray
1004 1925 Nash, H. D . Kidd
1015 1925 Hudson , - -
1030 1923 Buick, --
104 0 1930 Stude baker,

D . W . Lane
1048 1929 Sun beam,

D. V. Whi te
1054 1929 N ash,

G . L. Satherley
1064 1928 Hudson ,

D. M. Youmans
1069 1927 Essex, - --
1078 1929 Willy s-Knight,

M. C. Warner
1084 1930 Esse x, - - -
1117 1928 Packard ,

N . A. McMi llan

1124 1930 Essex, N . R oydh ou se
1148 1927 Packard,

R . J . Townsend
1154 1927 D ougl as M/C,

G . E . Gibbs
1156 1927 Aus tin 12/4,

G . E . Gibbs
1157 1920 D ouglas M/C,

A. S. Brehaut
1186 1925 Essex,

N. A. Dewhurst
1189 192 9 Packard,

D . R . Moore
192 9 Essex, 1. G . Webster
1930 Ford A , R H . So le
1929 A.J.S. M/C,

B. C. Will iam s
1250 192 9 De Soto,

Mrs G. P. K eenan
1253 1923 D ouglas M/C

A. R . Z iarno
192 6 Oldsmobile, D . Bier
1928 Esse x, E. M offitt
1929 Nash, A. H. Young
1925 Marmo n,

M . L. T oo ke
1299 1927 D ouglas,

O. L. C reque r
1928 Nash , R . E . Neill
1928 Reo, K. T. G ray
192 9 Au stin 16/6,

1. W . D. K endall
1392 1928 Che vro let,

W . C. Watkinson
1393 1929 S tude baker,

E . .T . Fussell
1394 1929 Sco tt M/C,

D. R. Goodma n
1395 1928 R SA M/C,

A. R. Z iarno
1396 1929 Chrysler,

N . F . Straha n

Please Read
" Beaded Wheels" is now pub

lished every two month s (six issue s
a year) and will be posted in the
first week of Fe bruary, Ap ril , June,
August, Octob er and December each
year .

T he re is a charge to Club mem
bers on all classified ad vert isng of
50c for the first for ty words or less,
and thereafter lac for eac h 8 words .
Cheque or costal order mu st be en
closed with -each adver tiseme nt.

Copy mu st be typed , double
space d, on one side 'of the paper
only or clearly hand printed on
foo lscap to reach the Edit or by the
first of the month preceding
publication .



For all Jaguar cars



-From " N .Z . M otor" , March 20,
1936 . Se e Letters to the Editor

The first motor-car to be im
ported into New Zealand is be
lieved to be a Star brought to
Auckland in 1899 by Mr Arthur
Marychurch, now living at
Coatesville, North Auckland. The
car was brought from the St ar
Enginering Company, Wolver
hampton, England , in June 1899,
and was brought to Auckland on
the steamer "Whakatane", arriv
ing in September the sa me year,
and was then taken to Christ
church by steamer.

In a recent interview in Auck
land, Mr Marychurch said he
paid £ 168 for the car new a t the
works, and was given the agency.
On his arrival back in New Zea
land, he gave the agency to
Messrs Skeates and Bockaert and
they paid the freight and duty,
totally £90 .

" We thought there would be
a crowd in Christchurch for the
Jubilee and a splendid chance to
do some trade by taking the car
there," Mr Marychurch said. "On
the voyage to Lyttelton, the vessel
called at Wellington , and the car
wa s taken ashore, as it was in the
way on deck.

Mr J. E. Skeates went ashore
and asked the Wellington civic
authorities if the car could be
run in the str eet s of Wellington
for the day. Permission was
granted only on condition that a
man should go in front with a
red flag.

"We had no trouble at Christ
church at all, and drove the car
about the streets as we pleased,
without interference. The car was
sold to Messrs Wardell Bros., of
Christchurch, for £130. It was
several weeks before another car
arrived at Christchurch. The first
was a Benz, imported by Mr N .
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Car?
Oates, and advertised for some
time before its arrival as the first
car due to reach New Ze aland .

Miss D. M.
Ainsworth

the film by a Rome garage and
were powered by Fiat 2300
motors .

It is not surprising to learn that
the producer, K en Annakin, also
directed "Those Magnificent Men
in their Flying Machines" and as
a family comedy this film is cer
tainly a success.

I think my pick of the cars
would have been the Lancia, al
though the cute little Peugot
tourer with its basket weave pan
elling and three French nurses
would be a wonderful asset to
any V.C.C. rally .

Certainly a great evening's en
tertainment as long as one doesn't
take this film too seriously.
GAVIN BAIN.

Obituary:

The Bay of Plenty branch re
grets to record the death of its
life member, Miss Dorothea M.
Ainsworth , in late August, after
a long illness.

A foundation member of the
branch , Miss Ainsworth took as
active an interest in its activities
as her health and advancing years
would allow.

She and her Willys-Overland
roadster "Greenfinch" were a
familiar sight at branch runs close
to Tauranga-and further away
when she could find someor:e to
drive her car for her.

Although there was little she
was able to do to help the club
actively, Miss Ainsworth took
pride in keeping the branch
photograph album up to date,
and it is thanks to her that the
branch has an excellent pictorial
record of its history.

Miss Ainsworth was taught to
drive by her father in England in
his Lagonda in the mid 1920s.

On arriving in Tauranga in the
late 1920s to join her brother on

ReviewFilm
The Monte Carlo R ally, started

in 1910 to publicise the new cas
ino of the tiny principality, is the
theme for the new Paramount
movie "Those Daring Young
Men in their Jaunty Jalopies".

I must admit that the title made
me wince , but this delightfully
hilarious story is obviously not
intended to be a historical record
of the event , although it does
convey, with no small measure of
authenticity, an idea of these
events when competition motor
ists were all (obviously) amateurs.

The cast, which boasts many
international stars including Tony
Curtis, Terry Thomas, Eric Sykes,
Peter Cook , Dudley Moore and
Susan Hampshire, was only
slightly overshadowed to me per
sonally by some of the vintage
machinery evident. Most of the
cars are immediately recognisable
to the enthusiast , and one could
not help but laugh at some of the
fantastic "concoctions" featured .

Peter Cook and Dudley Moore
for instance conduct a Lea Fran
cis 12/40 equipped not only with
ski runners for the front wheels
and half tracks for the back, but
such marvellous devices as a
snow melter, a periscope and a
set of horns that according to the
Paramount people give off the
roar of a wounded bull elephant.

The list of makes featured in
cludes such notables as Lancia,
Bentley, Fiat SDI, an Alfa Romeo
tourer, and even such rarities as
a 1928 Volvo, Sweden's first car
and one of only two survivors.

Duplicates of some cars were
produced for the rough parts of

New
First

Was This
Zealand's



his farm she bought her first
vehicle-a Model T, which even
then had been converted into a
half-ton truck. It took her only
a day to master the new gear
shift, and she drove it for several
years over the mud tracks which
were then the highways of the
Bay of Plenty. During much of
this time she was the district
nurse, and she used the Model T,
and later the "Greenfinch" in the
execution of her duties.

During her retirement the
"Greenfinch" prov ided her trans
port between her home at Mot
fat's Road and Tauranga, five
miles away . Until a year ago she
drove the Willys-Overland into
town at least once a week-and it
rarely let her down.

Club members Jack Hoven and
Alan Jones did much to help keep
it roadworthy.

Dorothea M. Ainsworth 's death
is a considerable loss to the vin
tage car movement in New Zea
land, for it was the death of
someone who learned to drive in
vintage cars, lived with them all
her life, and died with her every
day vintage transport still road
worthy in the garage. Hers was
a true appreciation of fine mach
inery, perhaps with a realisation
that her world was not of today's
moon-rocket age, but with the
firm conviction of knowing what
she liked, and liking what she
knew .

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

Sir,
I was most interested to read

the sequel to Mr Ansell 's article
of some years ago referring to
"A Particular Alvis 12/50".

The original article caused a bit
of a flutter because of a reference
to "Arnbrosia crankshafts being
used only in the works racing
cars and the number of these
which were discovered after this
was quite remarkable, Ambrose

Shardlow of Sheffield (the insru
ment makers) being a major sup
plier of these components to Alvis
with their illustrious name ap
pearing on the cranks of even the
modest touring versions of 12/40
and 12/50.

There still seems to be a cer
tain mystique surrounding this
car's origins and specification, so
I offer the following comments in
a hope that some clarification
may result.

The car is as stated by Mike
Poynton an SC 12/50; the No.
8621 however, is not the chassis
but the car number which was
given to each car on completion.
The engine number, according to
the Club Registrar is 3699 and
the chassis should be 3307
(stamped on the off side dumb
iron). The Alvis records reveal
that it was fitted with a polished
aluminium ducks-back body by
Carbodies of Coventry and de
livered from the works on 15/12/
24 to Tozer Kemsley and Mill
bourn Ltd . As this firm was the
export agents for Australia and
presumably New Zealand too, this
would seem to eliminate the pos
sibility ofa racing history in Eng
land, although if the car didn 't
reeach New Zealand till 1926 it
could have been imported to Aus
tralia first where it may have
raced.

In order to explain some of the
apparent variations from standard
specification we should perhaps
briefly examine the early 12/50
types: The O.H.V. 12/50 was in
troduced in late 1923 with the
SA (9'0t" wheelbase) and the SB
(9' 4t" wheelbase) and, although
most authorities say that both
types had the 68mm x 103mm
(l496cc) engine, there is evidence
to indicate that some SBs at least
had the IIOmm crank as fitted to
the current 12/40 side valve
model. The SC superseded these
types in late 1924 (our particular
12/50 is therefore a quite early
example of SC) and although
various people have tried to de
fine its specification the fact is
that it was the only 12/50 type

delivered from late 1924 to about
September 1925. It was then re
placed by the TE (69mm x 110
mm engine) and the TF (68mm x
103mm) with the new 9' 4t"
chassis, sans sub-frame, incorpor
ating rubber mountings for the
engine and gearbox. The SC
type was therefore available in
either sporting or touring guise
on either long or short chassis (at
least the early ones) and with the
68mm x 103mm or 68mm x 110
mm (I598cc) engines.

Apart from two design changes
the SC was very similar to its
predecessors. These changes were
the replacement of the forked
front axle for one with provision
for the optional front wheel
brakes fitted to the car in ques
tion) and the introduction, for
better or worse, of the Alvis/
Timken roller bearing propeller
shaft in place of the earlier fa bric
disc universals.

The 4.55 : I final drive was the
normal one fitted to most of the
sports two-seaters up to 1929, al
though the SA usually had a 4.3
or even 4.1 ratio. The 4.7: 1
ratio is usually found in the tour
ing versions.

The polished con-rods and 35
mm induction system are cer 
tainly not standard, but, since the
car appears from the photos to
ha ve the standard "small port"
exhaust system, I think it is feas
ible that these are modifications
by its earliest owners-prepara
tions for the Ligh Car Cup race
perhaps?

The close ratio gearbox is an
other matter which could perhaps
be resolved by examination of the
gears themselves to see if they
can be identified by part number.
Perhaps they are from a later
sports type or perhaps they have
been cut locally, but I would be
most interested in the result of
such an investigation.

I am of the opinion that the
car was substantially standard
when it won at Muriwai Beach
in 1926 and that its remarkable
performance then and through
the year s is typical of these fine
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Star an d of the fust motor trip
from Wellington to Napier in a
Raglan in Ja nua ry 190I . - ROB
K N iGHT .

Si r,
T his letter may help in contac t

ing the Branch Edi tors who have
helped me by pu blish ing my ad
ver t for Maxwell parts in all the
branc h magazines and newsletters.

Some cha nged the tex t to mak e
it humorous, others to make my
cries for help pa thetic. One eve n
ha d me wanti ng F ord Model T
pa rts, believe it or not. A las my
advert for the ra re 1912 Maxwell
"Mascotte" parts that I so ba dly
need has still not turned up any
lead s wha tsoever. In my advert
I described the mechanical details
of my Maxwell, for those wh o
may even have seen such a
veh icle's remai ns, and no t kno wn
what it was . A ll to no avai l.

Just the same, I woul d like to
take this opportunity to say
thank you, one and all , for your
help in this matter.

It is indeed a pleasa nt th ing to
know th at the Vintage Ca r Club
of New Zealand is an organisa-

sports car s properly assemb led
and tuned, tho ugh I will admit
that, like all makes, it is possible
to find one which for some un 
kn own reason goes better than
the rest.

Incidentally, you may be inte r
es ted t o kn ow that chass is No.
3306, one befor e our pa r ticula r
12/50, also a short chassis SC
12/50 ducks-back , was later con
verted into a "spec ial" and is
currentl y being restored here in
Sydney even tua lly to be fitted
with a replica of its origi nal
aluminium bod y. Maybe it won
a few races in its heyday too, but
if so its his tory is lost in the mis t
of time. - ROB GUNNELL.

(Ermingt on, N.S .W.)

* * *
Sir,

T he contribu tor of Wellington
branch notes was astray with his
cla im that Bill Del aney's Cresto
mob ile was the first ever to be
assemb led in Wellington. The
Jul y an d Augus t 1963 editions of
the N Z. Motor World ca rr y an
a rticle by the E ditor, M r H . A.
Gi lbert, in which Mr Gi lbert tells
of the Benz cars impo rted to

Wellington by M r William Me 
Lean in 1898. The cars arrived,
according to docum en ted evi
dence on whic h Mr G ilber t based
his article, on Fe bruary 18, 1898,
in a knocked down sta te. T hey
were assemble d in less than a
month in a shed off Man ners
Street an d were ru n on the streets
on Sa tur day, M arch 19, 1898. As
the Crestomobile is a 1901 model
there were possi bly even a few
mo re cars assem bled in We lling
ton before it arri ved on the scene.

The Benz ca rs of Mr McLean
were also the first to run in New
Zealand, according to Mr Gi l
bert 's evidence, alt hough an ar
ticle published in "N.Z. Moto r"
of March 20, 1936 tentatively
claims otherwise. I ncidenta lly, Mr
G ilber t, and also Ca rd 19 of the
Sa nitarium "Earl y T ransport in
N.Z." series, set the year of the
Star 's arr ival as 1900.

Perhaps M r G ilbert could be
persuad ed to allow his very valu
ab le and interesting article to be
repu blished in "Beaded Whee ls".
There is, in the article, muc h
abo ut Mr McLea n and his Benz
ca rs, and mention is made of the

* *

'\7

~~~ t~~~C. HUMIDM(1967) liD
-:; 1 .,...----.,

-- - "-'-. -'---' 55 KI LMORE STREET
CHRISTCHURCH

Telephone 69-786

Quotations gladly given for- REBUILDING VETERAN & VINTAGE CARS

RESPOKING WOODEN WHEELS RENEWING ROTTEN WOODWORK

Specialists in . ..

NEW BODY WORK CHASSIS STRAIGHTENING PAINTING
DOOR LOCK AND WINDOW REPAIRS

GLASS REPLACEMENTS BUMPER REPLACEMENT SERVICE

WE TAKE THE DENT OUT OF ACCIDENT
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Report from the
National Executive

Sir,
I have recently received a sup

ply of a special abrasive com-

tion of such magnitude that I can
have this advert placed by con
scientious Editors from one end
of New Zealand to the other
18 in all.

Such is the foundation of this
club, that I feel pleased to count
myself a member. May all future
members have this same oppor
tunity to see how the aims of the
club are made to work, through
all members having a common
goal. - SELWYN W. F. BON
NEY.

Arising from the passing at the
annual general meeting of the Auck
land remit " that embodied with
each issue of "Beaded Wheels" is a
precis of general business that has
been conducted at national body
level " this report gives details of the
meetings held in Christchurch on
Saturday, August 2, and Sunday,
August 3:

Branches: The N orthland branch
has now been wound up and the
membership transferred to Whan
garei. Following two years as a
sub-branch of Canterbury the for
mation of Ashburton as a branch
was approved, with boundaries be
tween the Rakaia and Rangitata
Rivers.

A number of letters were received
from Southland members of the
Gore sub-section who did not wish
to be attached, mainly on account
of distances, to the Otago branch.
Further discussion is to be held be
tween the two branches and sub
section and a report furnished to
the next executive meeting, which is
to be held in Wellington on Satur
day, October I I.

Beaded Wheels: Mr T. D . Cle
ments was appointed chairman of
the "Beaded Wheels" sub-commit
tee, following the resignation of
Mrs M. Anderson as Editor. He is
assisted by Messrs G. W. Hockley,
R . B. Scott, G . M. Bain and B. D.
Pidgeon.

International Rally, 1972: Mr A.
Anderson, director of the rally,

vehicle for such an event is free to
do so at his own risk.

Sp eed Committee: Following on
from several successful speed events
there is the possibility of a class be
ing instituted for circuit racing
vehicles.

Remits (Remits withdrawn from
presentation at annual general meet
ing) . Hawkes Bay, tyres: Auckland
Branch intimated they were to
operate a tyre scheme and that upon
satisfaction of their branch require
ments, orders for tyres from mem
bers of other branches would be
accepted. A Wellington member
was also making arrangements for
imports and any members having
difficulty in procuring tyres should
contact their local branch secretar
ies .

Hawkes Bay, subscriptions: Num-
erous administration difficulties
would be created.

Nelson and Southland, warrant of
fitness tyre regulations: Negotia
tions are proceeding in Wellington
for dispensations.

Registrar: The Registrar was still
having difficulty with the lodging of
P.V.V. applications.

In future applications will not be
accepted if incorrectly presented.
The correct procedure for the pre
sentation of a P.V.V. is as follows:
On completion of the Register and
Dating form, which is obtainable
from the Registrar, send it, together
with photographs and a history of
the vehicle, to the local branch
committee-which will recommend
or decline acceptance. The branch
will then forward the application,
together with their recommendation,
to the national executive. A branch
recommendation need not necessar
ily be accepted by the executive.

The position of Registrar was dis
cussed with a view to giving execu
tive status. This was agreed. A
notice of motion will be presented
at a special general meeting to be
held prior to the executive meeting
on October 11, when the notice of
motion for changing the member
ship rule will also be presented. The
position of Registrar will appear as
a member of the executive and be
voted for annually. The member
ship rule will concern Life member
ship and joint membership.

Sub-committee Chairmen: The
following appointments were made
- Vigilance, 1. B. Loughnan; Rules,
R. I . Hasell; Finance, R . B. Shand;
" Beaded Wheels", T. D . Clements;
Motor Cycle, G. Bull; Speed, W. I .
Mauger; Commercial, P . lanes;
P.V.V. , K. Oakenfall; Insurance,
R. 1. Hasell; Dating Committee,
chairman elected by that committee.

Bookkeeping machine: The fin
ance committee was asked to inves
tigate the possibility of procuring or
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gave details of proposals to date.
The event commences on Wednes
day, February 16, the destination
being Nelson, with 12 starting
points and 37 different routes , each
covering an average of 500 miles
over a five day period.

A week will be spent in and
around Nelson, followed by a 24
hour (teams) reliability trial to
Blenheim, and then returning to
Nelson. Full details covering ar
rangements will be published at a
later date in "Beaded Wheels".

Finance Committee: Considerable
discussion took place as to the ad
visability of the club investing up
to one-fifth of its funds in equity
shares carrying full Stock Exchange
listing in New Zealand. It was sug
gested this could be a means of ar
resting the continual depreciation
of money. However, the motion
was not carried as the majority vote
required was not obtained.

The notice of motion regard ing
control of club funds was defeated
at the annual meeting, which more
or less resolves the whole proce
dures back to the status quo.

Vigilance Conimittee: The com
mittee was of the opinion that
should a member use his vehicle as
a wedding car and accept remunera
tion there would be no insurance
cover. The feeling of the execu
tive was unanimous in disapproving
of the use of the club members'
vehicles for any social events. At
the same time a member using his

pound from the U.s.A. which is
not now available in New Zea
land.

This material is used for lap
ping babbit bearings, and was
once widely used by mechanics
before the advent of shells.

1 suggest that you would be
doing a service to fellow vintage
enthusiasts if you make known
the fact that it is still available
from the makers. The product is:
Zip Friction Paste for fitting bear
ings. Price $1.25 U.S. per 50z.
tin. Manufactured by Zip Abra
sive Co., 1360 West 9th Street,
Cleveland, Ohio 44113, U .S.A.
BERT WILLIAMSON.

***



hiring a machine, as a means of
simplifying accounting pr ocedure.

Rules : After much discussion it
was considered that a new boo k of
rules was no t necessary at pre sent.

" Bea ded W hee ls" corresponden t:
Mr N. C. Skevi ngton was appo inted
to the position. Mr E. G ill, Au ck
land considered a diagr am should
be insert ed in " Beaded Wheels "
showing the nat ional body tree.

" V eteran and Vi ntage" scribe:
Mr Oakenfa ll, Otago , con sidered an
official cor respondent should be ap
pointed for this magazine. Mr H .
D. Ki dd, Auckland, who has been
forwarding ar ticles fo r a consider
able time, was appoi nted with as
sistance from Mr N. C. Skevington,
any remunerati on received to be
placed at the credit of the V.C.C.
of N.Z. in Englan d.

Public R elations: Over a period
ther e have been suggestions on a
number of occasions that the an
nual general meet ing migh t be held
in centres in addi tion to Wellingt on
and Christchurch. It was generally
agreed this could be beneficial to
the club and that the meetings be
come calenda r events. Alr eady
W aikato have intimated they would
like the oppo rtunity of being host
to the 1970 annua l general meet ing.

N. C. SKEVINGTON

Branch Notes
AUCKLAND

T he winter months have seen a
number of changes of ownership
am ong the rank s of vintage car s.
Eban Moffa t went south ove r the
Queen's Birthday weekend and re
turn ed from Christchurc h with a
Chrysler 70, the restor ation of
which is well on the way .

Secreta ry Co lin Keenan picked up
a spo t-on De Soto with only 31,000
miles. App arentl y a wash and polish

completed the restor ation and made
a fit companion fo r the family
Chrysler Co upe, which in its da y
was an equally rare find. The
Brooklands RiJey which lived in
Ru awai fo r so many yea rs, has been
bought and brought to Aucklan d by
Dale Cou rt, whose 1932 Series 5
Zagato bodi ed supercharged 1750
Alfa R omeo is nearly ready after
a complete refit.

Chas Edwards has bo ught the
very original Austin 16/6 Salo on
from Ma nurewa , and the rare A us
tin 16 Open R oad tour er from Dar
gav ille is now in Auckland and
owned by Rod Simpso n. Ga rdner's
Dort tourer has been sold south,
and Frank Kn ight has arr ived bac k
from a South Island tour with a
fair amou nt of Chrysler 70 and 77
mate rial. A Reo Fly ing Cloud 1928
model has been bou ght from
Hawkes Bay and Bryan Jackson
has bought the '09 Brit on ex D une
din.

Cordy's Auctio neers in Auckland
have been selling vintage ca rs, and
getting some rather staggering
prices. A rare 14 h.p. Sunbeam two
seater f rom Kaikohe with alloy
block and coil ignition circa 1921,
fe tched $1100. A Roll s Royce Sil
ve r Wr aith , reputed to be 1931 ,
brought $2500. A 1925 Buick Mas
ter Six tourer complete and sou nd,
went to $1775, but fa iled to reach
the reser ve. It was bought later by
a local memb er who completed the
deal to prevent it going overse as.
T he auctionee rs have been offered
more cars, so it will be interesti ng
to watch the trend.

Alan Roberts has completed a
lovely job on an unu sual vehicle 
a 1930 Chevrolet pan el va n, with a
Wellington built G. M. body. Wi th
only 61,000 miles on the odo, this is
a most attractive and potenti all y
useful unit. Our branch has been
fo rtunate in obtaining a job line
of Lodge 18mm. spa rk plugs cover
ing wide heat ra nges and which we
can sell at mate's rat es.

T he socia l committee continues

to be very active and has organ
ised some excellent functi ons. One
such out ing took the fo rm of a
wine and cheese evening for the
lad ies of tbe club, som e 60 of whom
had a thor oughly good evening.
Th ere was a socia l later in Jul y
which was also great fun .and well
at tended. These evenings are a
good thin g for keeping up interest
in club affairs at any time, but es
pecially in the winter when vint age
mort oring is inclined to be put in
the background.

Ho rnblowe r, our m otorcycle
scribe, has kindly offered the fo l
lowing :

A 'cycle run start ing a t N orthcote
was organised by T om Belch in
June and 12 entrants enjo yed a 40
mile run which finished at Sta nmo re
Bay. The winner was P .V. rid er
Jobn Harrison on the O.H.C. 1937
Velocette.

Meetings a re still held about
every six weeks at Bruce Anderson's
Ga rag e, and 30 or more fellows
turn up on vintage and P.V. ma ch
ines. The ob ject of these meetings
is yarn ing, a cup of tea , and to
assist cach other on restorat ion and
mech an ical problems, and the loca
tion of spare parts.

N umero us mem bers are well on
with restorati on work , and som e
must have set the ir sights on the
'Hunua' for their firs t outing. David
Brailey's 1928 350ce Royal Enfield,
is well on, Pe ter Jenk in's 1926 In 
dian Scout is mot oring , George
Scarboro ugh has his teeth int o bis
Scout now, Ure Nichol is at th e
pa int ing stage with his 1925 Indian
Prin ce, Ray Closey has att acked a
1926 Harley single, Pat Wood has
completed a beautiful non-vintage
10-12 Harley, John Harrison is
nearly read y witb his 1928 Raleigh
Twin-po rt 500 c.c. and last but not
least , a visit to Lee Bro oks at Ho w
ick revealed a meticulous resto ra
tion on his veteran 1914 Overseas.

Our big event for the year is the
Hu nua 100, always staged on the
Saturday of Lab our Da y weekend,
followed by an excellen t socia l and
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prize-giving , En try forms have been
distributed and we hope to bave
100 entries.

Our club nigh ts are held at the
Museum of Transport and Tech
nol ogy, on the second Thursday of
the month-we have a welcome for
guests from other branch es.

DOUG WOOD

BAY OF PLENTY
It happened like this . Two Bay

of Plenty branch members of re
nown , pr oceeding independently and
unaware of the other's interest, dis
covered a Bentley radiator laying
in someone's ba ckyard. Neither
wanted it fo r himsel f, but each told
the branch chairman about it, in
case he wanted it, or knew someone
who did .

The branch chairman accordingly
tootled off to inspect the radi ator .
He found the address and was told
he had been beaten to the draw by
a scrap metal merchant balf an
hour before.

The br anch cbairm an was not to
be det erred by so small a point.
Much larger obstacles had stood in
the way of his Vauxh all and Sun
beam-Rover restor ati ons. He hot
footed it after the scrap metal mer
chant, baled him up in his o wn
scrapyard and confronted him with
the damning evidence. The vint age
Bentle y radi at or that had been posi
tively identified by two stalwarts of
the club, able to spot a br ass T
through two barberry hedges and a
barn wall-where was it?

Well , the scrap met al bloke didn 't
know anyth ing ab out a Bentl ey
radiat or. But he did have this old
job . Was that wha t the chairm an
was af ter? So the chairman now
knows the whereabouts of a very
old pointed radiator almost cer
tainl y Metallurgique (you can see
where the badge has been ) which
can be had for the scrap metal
value.

And two stalwarts of the club
aint sayin' nothin' 'bo ut Bentley
radi ators to no-one. But no-one .

The branch once again did its bit
in help pr omote the Bay of Plent y
by participat ing in the annual
Orange Festival parade in August.
Several cars turned ou t fo r the
event, and memb ers mounted a
static displa y of radi ators at the
Tauranga racecourse after it. l ack
Hoven was unanimously vo ted the
member most "with it" as he
carried some members of the T au
ranga F olk Club in a " Bonnie and
Clyde" act in his recentl y-restored
1918 Studebaker tour er. Certainly,
the car pre-dated the repr esent ation ,
but everyone had a good time.

The last br anch event was the
Anniv ersary Run , which began at
the Te Puke railway station and
finished at Okere Falls, near Roto
ru a. The deadline fo r " Beaded
Whee ls" pre cludes the publi shing
of results for this Sept emb er 28
event.

Branch member Alan I ones has
sold his 1927 Indian Super Scout to
a Rotorua member and Ray Hamil
ton has got his 1925 D ougl as TS
belt-drive motorc ycle going again
with the assistan ce of fo rme r owner
D ave Shand.

The 1926 bullnose Morris Cow ley
roadster which has gra ced the show
room of Palm Beach Motors at
Mount Maunganu i for the past
three years was last seen about six
weeks ago being towed away behind
Rotorua member Ian Mathi as' Lag
onda. Rumour has it th at Ian is
busy establishing a vintage and vet
eran vehicle museum in that city,
with full-sca le rest orat ion faci lities,
on a commercial basis. It will be
the second such museum in Roto
rua , the first having been the late
George Gilltrap's, which was moved
to Australia's G old Co ast.

Roger Ward has begun the re
stor ation of his 1928 Graham-Paige.
l im Webb has fitted wire wheels to
his Marquette and given the Ameri
can sedan a mu ch more sport y,
more English appearance.

Chairman Bill l anes, a cabine t
maker, who has been undert aking
the building of wood frames fo r
vintage and veteran cars on a com
mercial basis , is at present happil y
engaged in the construction of a
body for the 1912 Wolseley owned
by Da ve Hall of Huntly.

An apology to Taupo, which we
called a sub-branch last issue.
Taupo is, of course, a br anch in its
own right, and a flourishing one at
that.

MAX AVERY
. . .

CANTERBURY
Progress on rest orations in the

Canterbury branch over the past
few months has been very encour
aging and it is hoped that many
new vehicles will be on the road
for the Opening Rally. We all en
joyed being hosts to the many visi
tors who came to Ca nterbury for
the Nat ional Annual General Meet
ing at the beginning of August.

For those visitors to Christchurch
in the future we have our Nog and
Na tters at the Clu b Rooms, 55
Colwyn Avenue, ph one 519-252, on
the first Thursday in every month ,
and the odd ale is also consumed in
the Ta vern Bar of the United Ser
vices H otel in the Squ are each
Thursday and Saturd ay eveni ng.

One of the bard working lab
ourers in the br anch tells me that
Ron H assel will shor tly be gett ing
the roof on his gar age (i t was Ron
himself look ing for an ext ra hand) .
Peter Shaskey has placed the diff
und er the 6-cylin der 2 litre O.M.,
the mechanical side of which is p ro
gressing very well.

Co ngratu lat ions to Peter and
Wend y on the pr oduction of a
daughter as well.

Grahame Shaskey has the mud
guar ds in the panel shop for his
1927 Essex 6-cylinder Boat Tail,
and this rest oration is on the home
ward str aight. While hosts to the
Nation al Annual General Meeting
we had the oppo rtunity to meet
many friends fro m far and wide,
and at a gath ering at Andy Ander
son 's af ter the meeting, we were
shown the new crank-case casting
fo r the ex-C.W.F. Hamilton 1914
T .T. Sunbeam. I understand tha t
this has been the main hold-up with
the motor restoration.

Rob Shand bas the 1922 Sun
beam and I believe that now tbe
chassis, br akes and general running
gear have been completed and show
excellent workmanship. Bob Beards
ley advises me tha t the Alt a motor
has been stripped fo r a modificat ion
to the lubrication system and it is
hoped that the grem lins can be
cured.

Gr ahame Clarke, after a two-year
restor at ion, now just has a hood to
place on his 1917 Overland before
its first rall y, the Canterbury Open
ing Rally. Noel Beecro ft will also
be an entrant for the rall y now that
his 1926 C hrysler tourer has had a
complete motor overhaul.

On the steam side Alex Shadbolt
is bus y spoking wire wheels for the
Locomobile, now that the burner is
complete and the motor working.
A new member, Keith Retallick, is
doing a very good restoration on an
Overland 1924. All the working
parts are now completed with every
bearing in the car having been re
placed .

Sid Falconer is ano ther member
with an Essex Boat Tail of 1927
and be tells me that he still has the
motor and the woodwor k to be
done , but that he is hard at it.

Rum our has it that Peter Keir
is preparing a 1929 Model A Co upe
with period speed equ ipment, the
idea being to enter a few speed
events this coming season and if
possible shock a few peopl e.
Pleas ed to see that a new member
Roy Polls is sport ing a fine make of
automobile, namely Fiat m odel 501.

Ala n Storer advises me that he
has ava ilable a fro nt axle complete
with springs and wire wheels to
suit a 1920 Oldsmobile should
some one req uire it.
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A VIsitor from the West Coast to
our Nog and N alter was John
Wallis who owns an Austin 12/4
and is in Christchurch relieving for
a short time.

One of the veterans entered for
the Australian Rally is the 1909
Talbot of Trevor Witte, the car is
in chassis form at present, with
gears and a crown wheel away be
ing cut. The body is an attractive
two-seater, but is in need of two oil
side lamps and an oil tail light, if
anyone can help Trevor with these .
The motor is in the capable hands
of Bill Luxton and it should pro
vide reliable horsepower for the
Australian run .

Coming Events : October 12:
Opening Rally. November 14-16:
Three Day Rally. November 22:
Annual Rally. December 13: Xmas
Night Trial. December 14: Club
Picnic. February 14: Motor Cycle
Rally. February 15: Homestead
Rally. March 14: Veteran Rally.

BRUCE PIOGEON

HAWKE'S BAY
August 17 saw the Club engaged

in a different type of outing. This
time Lionel Priest ably arranged a
"G lidden Type" tour which headed
off on an overcast morning from the
Taradale Town Hall taking a scenic
course along Route 50 through
beautiful Hawkes Bay countryside.

The outward run comprised a 46
mile drive at a rather slow average
of 23.5 miles per hour, which made
navigating very exacting, care hav
ing to be taken as secret checks
were placed along the route. So
well were the secret checks placed
that even Lionel could not find
them . A good attendance of mem
bers and their families enjoyed a
picnic lunch in Coronation Park,
Waipawa, where the Borough Coun
cil generously permitted the use of
their I'acili tics.

Welcome visitors for the day
were Rod and Ariel Claig, who
came down from Gisborne for the
run. Nice to see you folks. Hope
the run was worthwhile.

The afternoon brought an un
complicated run, ending at Fantasy
land, in Hastings. AII' Lambess
with Barry Anderson were winners
in Alf's Rugby 4, losing 15 points.
Second place went to Rick Morris
in his Model A Ford.

Recent acquisitions by club mem
bers include Dick Goodall's 4-cylin
del' Hudson of about 1912 vintage.
These cars were last produced in
1914. This one has Raceabout
chassis and front axle. The motor
and gearbox are not authentic but
are nevertheless suitable. Dick
would welcome information about
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this model as well as any sui table
parts, particularly a radiator. He
has written to the U.S.A. for fur
ther particulars.

The Hudson and Essex Owners'
Club claim that this is the only
Veteran Hudson in New Zealand.

Peter Kelly recently acquired a
1937 Humber Snipe Drophead. This
five-seater is a handsome vehicle
with side-mounted spares and is
complete but requires a full restora
tion which Peter has already started.

His 1930 Studebaker President 8
three-seater drophead is still in the
process of being restored, but is
entered for the Cook Safari at
Labour weekend, so spare time is at
a premium at the Kelly establish
ment.

Alf Lambess recently completed
the restoration of his 1929 Rugby 4
sedan which he bought in this dis
trict. Its presence here was previ
ously unknown. An interesting name
plaque on the cars says "Made in
Michigan for Durant of Canada".
Alf drove into a local flag-decked
new service station recently and
was embarrassed at the fanfare that
greeted him. Apparently the local
Commercial Radio Station was
broadcasting from this gas station.
He was the recipient of a $2 petrol
voucher for the first pre 1930 car
to arrive at the station and had a
microphone thrust before him, to
go over the network.

A well-kept P.V.V. has been
bought by Rhys Bartle. This 1935
Studebaker Dictator saloon boasts
such things as aeroflow body de
sign, freewheel , independent front
wheel suspension, and factory fitted
radio. The original owner was Mr
Bob Forster, who went to the
Studebaker Factory and saw this
car being built .

The 1914 Alldays and Onions be
longing to Reg Kilby is progressing
along the lines of Reg's strict re
quirements. It was found in Wan
ganui as a heap of scrap where the
redemption was started and Reg
acquired the car three years ago.
The chassis and running gear have
been completed and he has now
started on the body.

When Reg collected the motor
from the engine rebuilders last Dec
ember his wife Olive saw an excel
lent opportunity of solving the
Christmas gift problem and offered
to stand the cost of the rebuild as
a Christmas gesture. Recalling the
reconditioning cost of their Chrysler
"77" motor, Olive assessed the
safety of her gesture by judging the
sizes of the two motors. Her offer
was greatly appreciated when the
bill arrived for about twice the
amount that the big motor had cost.
Perhaps more wives would care to
follow her lead .

Members here arc greatly looking
forward to the Labour weekend
Cook safari run to Gisborne. Al
ready the Gisborne sub-branch has
received nearly 30 entries, so with
starting points at both Napier and
Whakatane all are assured of an
interesting run. The famous hos 
pitality of Gisborne along with the
enthusiastic Vintage movement 
which is expanding very rapidly 
promises a first class weekend for
all.

OWEN A'OEANE

MANAWATU
By the time this issue goes to the

press the Manawatu branch's Vin
tage Show in late September will be
over and we hope will have been a
big success, that the branch coffers
will be a little fatter and that the
denizen's of Manawatu will be more
educated about vintage motor cars .
A wide variety of makes and
models are to be displayed , totalling
49 cars and 10 motor cycles . A big
job to organise but one that chair
man Graham Masemann and his
committee seem to have well under
control.

Brian Rankine was our delegate
to the A.G.M. and as it was his
first A.G .M. he reports that it was
very educational to see the " big
guns" in action. He reported on the
1972 International at length and
was most impressed by Andy Ander
son 's command of the operation.
Pity, though, we had to learn of
the venue in the "Dominion" before
through club channels.

The visit to "Motor Machinists"
was a big success and even the best
learned something about engine re
conditioning. Eight keen types voy
aged down from Taranaki for a
"raid" and I believe voted the trip
worthwhile.

Three vintage motors were being
worked on at the time and we saw
the crankshaft of Bruce Poole's
Chrysler being balanced and the
block being bored in readiness for
Australia; the mighty crankshaft of
Alton Harrison's 23/60 Vauxhall be
ing ground (the journals had to be
seen to be believed) and the inter
esting camshaft from Peter Russell's
Frazer Nash being ground.

From this we learned that most
of the cost of grinding an odd cam
shaft is in the making of the jig
tool to give the eccentric grinding .
Moral- if you want a vintage cam
shaft ground get two or three of
the same done at once , or take it
where one has been done before.
The camshaft bearings on a com
mon or garden Holden were being
line bored and we saw crack-testing
and heli-welding.



As mentioned, Bruce Poole's
Chrysler Roadster is getting the full
treatment for Australia. Bruce is
working hard and the Chrysler is
coming on well. Another car for
Australia is the 1930 Essex saloon
of Colin Taylor of Levin . This car
is well advanced and nothing is be
ing spared for a first class restora
tion . Those are the only cars from
Manawatu that I know are going to
Australi a next year but some one is
sure to cry , "W hat about mine?"
fo r the ones I have forgotten or not
heard abo ut.

There are sever al other restora
tions pr oceeding quietly in the
br anch , two motor cycles that I
know, so quietly to be almost in
audible! H owever, there is plenty
of activity, plenty of talk of new
finds still (is the supply inexhaus
tible?) and Man awatu now seems
to have a few more veterans, the
most interesting being the 1905 De
Dion Bouton and 1912 B.S.A. f our
wheeler of Gr aham Masern ann, and
the 1912 Fi at of H arvey Kerr. New
and prospective members are intro
duced each club night and these fill
the gaps left by old familiar faces
which are bec oming less familiar by
lack of a ttenda nce.

The August club night was hosted
by the chaps in Feildingand about
twenty too many crammed int o a
tiny St. John Ambul ance Hall to
see some interesting films, and hear
the A.G .M . rep ort. Three wheel
chairs had to be brought out to
accommodate some of the late ar
rivals (vintage transport?).

Finall y, a comment on Beaded
Wheels, if I ma y. I feel slightly
foolish writing these notes at the
end of August when I have onlv a
few days ago received my iast
Beaded Wheels. The Edit or and
Beaded Whe els committee are doing
a great job and after a period of
settling in will no doubt advance
the posting date of each issue which
is keenly looked for in the mail
each day in the mon th for publica
tion .

ROB KNIGHT

Thanks Rob. All good things
come to th ose who wait. We
could , of course, blame the
Post Office fo r the delay but
will be honest instead and
claim we were so engrossed in
doing the gre at job you say
we did that we just took a bit
long er to do it.

Seriously though, the 40 per
cent increase in reading matter
permitted by the new form at
rather exceeded our calcula
tions and didn 't become ob vi
ous until fairlv late in the
piece . Thi s, and a particularly
nasty 'flu bug which had a

taste for members of the print
ing trad e, contributed most to
the dela y.

We'll reserve our other dozen
or so excuses till we see how
we make out thi s time. - Ed.

July and August are two months
of little vintage act ivities but in
terest was maintained by a couple
of runs in modern cars.

The first was a trip around the
Port Underwood drive. The day
dawned crisp and clear and prom
ised to provide an enjoyable day
out for all. After a short delay
caused by lack of communications
betw een Mr E. Edrington and his
vehicle, and a short game of round
and round the mulberry bush
played by Mr I. Stewart with Mr
Edrington a short rope behind , it
was decided to leave the car behind
and Mr Edrington and son tra velled
in the company of his playmate Mr
Stewart and family.

Th e party mo ved off at about
11 a.m. and after a short run to
Rarangi and over the Whites Bay
hill with its magnificent view of the
surrounding countryside a stop was
made at Robin Hood Bay for
lunch . While lunch was being pre
pared the young energetic members
of the club played football and the
tolerant fathers took their young
sters on a nature study ramble
around the ba y colle cting shell s,
c rabs and such .

The drive co ntinued around Port
Underwood and over the hill and a
stop was made at Wha tamonga for
afterno on tea. The billy experts
soon had the tea made and this
along with a natter was enjoyed by
all. With the sun setting behind the
hills the party set off for home via
Waikawa and Picton. The weather
throughout the day remained fine
and sunny.

The August run was to Kaikoura
and the day did not start so well ,
being cloudy, cold and drizzly, but
by the time Kaikoura was reached
the sun was shining and spirits were
high. A visit was made to the seal
colony but as the tide was in and
the seals were a long way out they
could only be viewed with binocu
lars.

After lunch a visit was made to
the "Ca ves Tea Rooms" to call on
our club member Mr R. Paterson,
who conducted tours of the Lime
stone caves. All members spoke
highl y of these and said the won
ders of the caves were well worth
the 180 miles travelled to see them .
Our thanks go to Mr Paterson for
making this another enjo yable trip .

Anthoo y H ansen now has his
Four D oor Mod el A Sedan com
plet ed and this ca r will be a very
welcome addi tion to our ranks.

Coming events - October 14:
5.30 p.m . Bar-B- Cue . October 19:
D ay run , assemb le H ays Wr ight
Stephensori's, 10.30 a.m. October 29:
Monthly meeting, R.S.A. Rooms,
8 p.m. November I , 2, 3: Three-day
Safa ri. Assemble R ays Wright
Stephenson's yard, 8 a.m. N ovem
ber 23 : Eve nts Cup D ay. Assemble
H ays Wright Stephenson's yard at
10.30 a.m. N ovember 26 : Monthly
meeting, R.S.A. R ooms , 8 p.m .
December 6 : Christmas run and
party; assemble Hays WrightSteph
enson 's yard , 1.30 p.m. December
21 : Aftern oon run ; assemble R ays
Wright Stephenson' s yard , 1.30 p.m.

D. C. KILPATRICK

NELSON
Lo cal restorati ons continue, a

recent lau nching being an imm acu
late '25 Willys Knight tourer .
Othe rs on the stocks are : '29 Hupp,
'06 Ca ddilac, a Pontiac, 77 Wailer
P, earl y Darrac (f un her e with lack
of lube and cracked jackets) .

A lonely ' 17 Buick has recentl y
come here to roost , a most original,
unsetored car . This was spirited
away from Napier. The same stable
has a nice Essex 4 sed an .

The br anch librar y has no w found
a home, a fully 'ca rpeted, book
shelved room 7ft x 7ft. This is in
Dermis Le C ren's might y workshop
that has been und er construc tion
for months.

We have no w a good stock of
old literature, much of it co ntain
ing va lua ble inf ormation , plus ne w
bo oks.

Events calend ar :
Oct ober 4 and 5 : Wee kend to

Takaka support ing Jayc ee displ ay
and aucti on. Th ey are raising fun ds
for a new fire engine. The run
leave s Stoke at 9 a.m. As accommo 
dati on needs to be booked ring
Richm ond 7106 and let 's know if
you want to ent er .
. October 25 : Th orpe School cen
tenary display leaving Stoke at 1I
a.m. Bring picnic lunch ; afterno on
tea will be pro vided .

The next three events are tent a
tive; their finality depends on sup
port fo rthcoming.

I. Day visit to Southward's mus
eum either in December or the New
Year.

2. N ovemb er or Decemb er : A
novelty night navigati on tri al. Noth
ing serious, but det ails lat er.

3. No vember 14 to 16 : The Can
terbury three-day rally around the
north of the South Island is on.
Blenheim apparentl y intend to ac-
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company them to Tophouse. We
could do the same, say at the Owen
Pub. Details later.

With "Beaded Wheels" now com
ing out every two months this
branch is phasing out its News
letter. For the past year they have
been nothing more than quarterly
calendars of events. All this can
now go into "Beaded Wheels" My
thanks to those branches who send
me their Newsletters, in spite of not
receiving Nelson 's.

Locals who intend to tour Aus
tralia are Andy Beatte, '27 Vaux
hall; Bernie Byers, '06 Caddilac;
Theo. Smith, '18 Buick .

Local members view with interest
and trepidation the fact that the
'72 International is centred on Nel
son .

DENNIS PICKERING

Our end-of-season prize-giving
social in the Totara Hall proved to
be a winner, with appropriate silver
ware for the premier contestants in
the year's motoring events, and an
evening's dancing and jollity for all.

In August we had a parts and
accessory evening when everyone
turned out sundry bits and pieces
from their dusty resting places and
brought them along for the general
viewing before many of the choicer
pieces were auctioned to benefit
branch funds. Our next meeting
will take the form of a night trial
under the control of the club cap
tain, followed in October with an
address from Registrar Eric Gait.

A projected Sunday afternoon
run early in October is to Foothill
Groves Orchard in the Waitaki
Valley, when the blossom will be
in bloom and we hope to meet some
of our newer members amid sylvan
surroundings.

Windsor Rally plans will be in
the air soon as this year draws to a
close , the exact date being Saturday,
December 6, when we hope to be
host to the usual large gathering of
visitors from neighbouring branches
for our big day.

The branch is to be worthily re
presented at the 1970 International
Rally in Australia by Wilson Spite
and Neil Williamson.

Wilson, long a stalwart in the
club , is well known as a Dodge en
thusiast, but it may not be general
knowledge that he was largely re
sponsible for keeping our American
visitor, Dr Schaffer, mobile during
the Haast Rally, when the doctor's
Dodge suffered serious wheel dam
age returning from Mt Cook. Wil
son, after remaining behind in
Omarama to help with emergency
repairs, piloted the ailing vehicle
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over the Lindis in the dark, finally
making it to Wanaka rather late in
the evening.

The doctor, a fine old gentleman
over 80 years young, still corres
ponds, and has taken part in fur
ther international rallies since com
ing to New Zealand, and it could
well be that these two enthusiasts
may meet again .

Neil, one of our energetic
younger members, has almost com
pleted a painstaking restoration on
his Chev. Four Roadster and just
recently attempting the first long
run with the rejuvenated motor
successfully, except for the inevit
able minor worries which we all
encounter after a rebuild.

We feel reasonably confident that
no geographical obstacles in Aus
tralia will bring our reps. to a halt ,
and in other fields are relying on
their assurance to try and do noth
ing that we would not do!

BILL MITCHELL

OTAGO
Now that the cooler weather is

passing a few more restored cars
and bikes are expected on the road
soon. One very nice restoration job
is John Mann's 1928 Morris Coupe
which had a successful run in the
Easter Rally in Christchurch, but as
time was running out before the
rally they could not have it quite
completed, so work on the little
Morris continued.

We are also looking forward to
seeing Neville Mann's Bullnose
Morris being started and you can
bet it also will be a very appealing
car and is again a coupe. Gordon
Sharpe's 6t litre Bentley is taking
shape too, the body's frame being
built by Gordon -an outstanding
piece of carpentry. We also have
Brian Middlemass restoring a Lag
onda sedan. Graham Blackwood, a
new member, is restoring his 1923
Rugby and many many more are
taking shape.

The club has a very interesting
spare parts department and one can
find many interesting parts within
its shelves .

The slot car track is another in
teresting feature of the lower floor
of the Club Rooms and a lot of
competition and enthusiasm have
been bought up by some interesting
and fast little slot cars. The track
measures about 40ft long and has
four lanes,

This year the Otago brancn is
running a three-day tour during
Labour weekend, suitable for vet
eran, vintage and post-vintage
vehicles. It begins on Saturday
morning at their clubrooms in
Dunedin and encompasses much of

Central Otago and parts of North
ern Southland before the cars re
turn to Dunedin on Monday after
noon. The two nights-of the rally
will both be spent in Cromwell, and
most of the Sunday will be free for
sightseeing in Queenstown.

One of the aims of the organisers
is to give members a foretaste of
the 'Mon te Carlo' conditions which
will apply in the 1972 International
Rally. Veterans will be expected to
be able to travel 150 miles, touring
vintage vehicles 200 miles, and
sporting vintage and post-vintage
vehicles 250 miles in a day.

The organisers are not arranging
accommodation so that anyone in
terested should make their bookings
now. If the event is successful this
time it will probably become an
annual event. Entry forms and fur
ther details will be in the hands of
South Island branch secretaries by
mid-September. All inquiries should
be made to the "Event Secretary",
M. C. Fraser, 28 Helena Street,
Dunedin.

WAYNE HENDERSON

SOUTH CANTY.
There is plenty of restoration ac

tivity in our area. Those involved
in complete rebuilds for the Aus
tralian Rally are: Bill Piddington,
1910 Regal; Terry Wilson, 1913
Fiat ; Russell Cross, 1911 Ford T;
Alan Brehaut, 1921 A.B.C .

Mick Small is putting the final
touches to the 1928 Chrysler but
I'm sure Jim Sullivan's immaculate
Rolls Royce won't need any pre
paration.

Other restorations that are pro
gressing well are Terry Montgom
ery's 1928 Norton, David Fussell's
1929 New Hudson , Geoff Nye's
1930 A.J .S., John Henderson's P
Triumph, Don Addie's Railton,
Alan Loorne's 1928 Morris, Barry
Elder's 1928 Talbot and Russell
Paul's 1920 Hupmobile.

As well, many other members are
refurbishing their "old faithfuls"
and several others are looking hard
at future restorations.

Barry Goodman should have the
Bentley mobile again soon through
the kindness of Gavin Bain who
supplied Barry with a new rear
wheel hub after the car 's spectacu
lar breakdown in the main street of
Naseby during the Central Otago
tour.

Ted Fussell can be seen most
Sunday afternoons heading home
with a trailer load of Buick parts.
Danny Moran has at last located a
front axle for his Bull-nose Morris.
Down Waim ate way Barry Elder
has found a rather rare 1936 250c.c.



Triumph and Bill Bowman a 1927
Model A roadster, while Owen
J ohnstone has the whole branch
envious with the superb Mark 6
Bentley convertible he has just in
herited from England.

Social activities have included two
film evenings and a well-attended
technical evening at which the club
Registrar, Mr Eric Gait, explained
the workings of the Register and
Dating Committee.

The branch membership is ex
panding steadily, each month bring
ing one or two new members into
the fold.

Coming events: October 5: Rob
Shand's opening season run to his
place. October 18: Technical even
ing by Ted Whitely. October 25-27:
Mount Cook rally. December 14:
Waimate picnic run.

ALAN BREHAUT

SOUTHLAND
The contingent heading for Aus

tralia next year are hard at work.
Of the five motor cycles none of
them have been finished, and three
sidecars have yet to be built and
one to be restored. Cyril McRae is
forging ahead with the body build
ing on his Alvis 12/50 and Russell
McIvor is having the body frame re
built on the International Aston
Martin while brother David is in
the midst of a massive rebuild on
the rare Beardmore sports. Much
of the mechanical work has been
done. but there is a considerable
amount of work to be done on the
bodywork.

The usual activities have been
carrying on nevertheless with the
Model A boys dragging home more
booty. Alan Sutton has gathered up
a 1930 roadster and a 1929 Tudor,
with a 1930 Fordor for spares.
Alwyn Hoskins has collected a few
more, including an early tourer that
has been trucked . This one has the
right-hand hand brake and no out
side door handles.

Cyril McRae has taken time-off
from the Alvis to collect a low
mileage 1930 Tudor which is very
good mechanically, but the body
work is not as good as would be ex
pected for the mileage. Nevertheless
the car goes well and could be a
good rallying car with little work.

New member Charlie Tomkinson
has several Model As including a
nice brown and cream 1929 Tudor
occasionally seen around the town.
Other new members include Norm
Butler who has a very original 1928
Dodge 6 that had been up on blocks
for years. Bill Cowie has a 15 h.p.
Crossley tourer in rather rusty
shape, but very complete even to

the rear windscreen. Doug Little
has been working on his 1920 or so
Buick 6 tourer-a big car in very
sound basic condition. Doug has it
stripped for action and has already
got it almost to the restored chass is
stage.

BARRY BARNES

TARANAKI
Well , it is a long time since any

news from Taranaki appeared on
these pages and we have a lot to
catch up on.
Anzac weekend saw the most suc 
cessful Maunga Moana Rally ever
with 55 entrants and glorious
weather. Entrants were from all
over the North Island with a very
strong Auckland contingent. The
route covered about 100 miles, tak
ing in much rugged bush country,
and appeared to be very much en
joyed by all. Eb Moffit (Auckland)
and his '28 Essex took the laurels
for first place with Alan Roberts
(Auckland) a close second in the
1924 Velie. Graham Ax (Palmers
ton North) and his redoubtable
Model A Ford came third.

Bill Shannon seems to be really
happy with his 1927 14/45 Talbot
gearbox at last. The new gearbox
cogs were still noisy and the firm
that cut them generously came
through with a "replacement regard
less of cause" offer. The problem
was solved and added a final touch
of perfection to an immaculate re
storation.

Fred Cox is slogging away on the
16 h.p. Sunbeam tourer and has de
finite plans for Australia in 1970.
The 1923 Model T Ford of Trevor
Kearns is really starting to go to
gether now and promises to be an
outstanding job. Royce Kitney has
the Erskine Royal Cabriolet motor
ing again after replacing the cylin
der head which cracked while re
turning home from the Burma Trial.

Jim Potter of Hawera is hard at
work on the '30 Ford A roadster
and needs new valve guides (can
anybody help?). Gordon Martin's
Austin 7, "Ernma" was seen on dis
play at a Waitara fund-raising cam
paign recently-probably to make
more room for the restoration of
the Chrysler tourer.

Neil Whittaker should soon be on
the road with the '25 Chevy and
now has the Alan Inch '26 sedan
also. Neil would appreciate any bits
of inforamtion on 1910 Type 1500
F.N.s.

It is with much regret that we re
port losing Dave Bowman and hili
6t litre Bentley to the Canterbury
branch (where all good Bentleys
go). Dave has been a keen mern-

ber and will be missed a good deal.
Bill Durling, on a working holiday
in England, has been heard from
and is having a wonderful time by
all acco un ts.

Last month members of this
branch descended unannounced on
Palmerston North to participate in
the Manawatu branch's club even
ing and promote the 1970 National
Rally. By extreme good luck the
Palmerston boys were touring
through the engine reconditioning
shop of Motor Machinists Ltd., and
a very educational as well as enter
taining evening was had. The ex
perience proved highly enjoyable
and it is hoped to do this sort of
thing more often. You may be
next!

Planning for the 1970 National
Rally, for which Taranaki is your
host , is now in an advanced state.
A rally headquarters comparable to
that enjoyed during that fantastic
weekend at Hastings in 1967 has
been organised and we are going
to provide entertainment of a stand
ard and variety never before seen.
This promises to be the most mem 
orable "National" ever so make
sure that you don 't miss out as you
are bound to regret it if you do .
Entry forms will be out shortly and
we look forward to hearing from
you.
Coming Events:

Sunday, October 19: Golf tourna
ment at the Fitzroy Golf Links.
This should be a lot of fun. Only
two clubs per player will be used
for the whole course which should
even up the difference between
players and non-players. There will
be a greens fee of 40c per player.

Sunday, November 23: Keith
Kircher has arranged a surprise run
for us.

Sunday, January 25 : Bob Clark is
scheming up a run between the
motorcycles and cars .

Sunday, February 22: Trevor
Kearns has some ideas for a novel
type of event that has not been tried
before-in Taranaki at least. More
than this he is not saying. Sounds
most interesting.

Friday-Monday, March 27-30
(Easter weekend): The National
Rally run by the Taranaki Branch.
As previously stated, entries will not
be accepted from Taranaki mem
bers for this event as there will be
more than enough work for all of
us. It is hoped, however, that local
members may be able to take part
in the picnic on the Sunday.

Thursday, May 21: Branch an
nual meeting. This is your club,
the AGM is the time to air your
views, and the persons you want to
govern your club are elected by
your vote, so be there.

KARL HAMSON
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WAIKATO
Unfortunately, due to the seasoaal

activity of my occupation, I have
not had as much contact with club
activities as I would have desired .
Some of these jottings therefore
have been garnered second-hand.

The Hamilton Hotel 's Private
Lounge was the venue for a very
enjoyable noggin and natter on July
23. One hardy club member ar
rived on his vintage motorcycle
complete with deep frozen pillion
passenger.

On Saturday, August 16, we par
ticipated in the Ohaupo School
Centennial Parade. Also present
were members of the Auckland
Chapter of the Horseless Carriage
Club who were our guests for the
weekend . The Saturday night dance
was the weekend's highlight as even
the most ardent enthusiasts' ardour
must have been dampened by Sun
day 's weather. Nevertheless, a few
brave souls faced the starter, but
picnic lunches were just not on.

Many members are debating
whether to go to the Hunua 100 or
the Cook Safari run at Labour
weekend.

Club members Owen Johnston
and John Simpson figured on AK
TV2 recently with the Fort T Com
mercial they restored on behalf of
Waikato Breweries, I believe this is
their fourth Ford T commercial
restoration.

Our August club meeting drew a
particularly large attendance which
was due to the advertised showing
of the N.r. Rally film. Unfortun
ately, the sound track has not been
completed and the film was not
available. In its place a particu
larly interesting film on the racing
career of Stirl ing Moss was shown.

At this meeting the action of our
delegates at the A.G .M. was un
animously endorsed in allowing
Hamilton to go forward as the
venue for next year's A.G .M .

The club calendar from October
to January is as follows:

October 8 : General meeting and
slide evening. October 12: Club
run; a competitive run which will
terminate at the home of a model
car collector. November 12: Night
Trial. Fish and chip supper. Nov
ember 29 : Children's Christmas
party. December 7 : Club run.
Competitive run to Lake Taupo.
December 10: General Meeting. A
talk on batteries will be given. Dec
ember 13: Adults' Christmas party
and dance. January 14: Informal
Jmeeting at Alan Orr's, Tirau. Janu
ary 26: Auckland Provincial Rally
at Auckland.

ALAN ORR
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WAIRARAPA
A good turn-out was seen at the

last meeting, the second annual
general meeting we have held as a
fully-fledged branch. The following
officers were elected :

Chairman, Glen Bull (re-elected};
club captain, Alan Jones (re
elected) ; secretary-treasurer, Peter
Smith (re-elected); editors, Barry
G illum (re-elected) and to assist,
Dale Wadham; committee, Neil
Sheet , Don Laing and Les Jones.

Our club nights are on the second
Monday of the month in the club
rooms at the top end of Lincoln
Road, Masterton, to which any
member of our swim is invited to
attend .

Comi ng events are :
October II and 12, annual rally.

Starting points will be the same 'as
last year; one from Eketahuna lead
ing to Masterton, one from
Featherston and one from Master
ton, all culminating at the Solway
Showgrounds in Masterton. Entry
forms will be posted to the clubs in
the area but any other member
likely to be in the district at that
time can drop our secretary a note
and an entry form will be posted
to him.

December 6 will see our Waira
rapa Motor Cycle Rally and on
February 8 we will be holding the
annual Riversdale run. This is a
popular event over undulating
country roads to our beautiful gol
den coast.

By the time this issue appears we
will have held our first novice trials
which we intend to build up as a
training ground for new members.

We have formulated plans to
hold a motor show in Masterton in
conjunction with the local Lions
Club as a money-raising venture. It
will be held in the local stadium
over our Anniversary weekend in
January.

Two of our members have had
their entries accepted for the Inter
national Rally in Australia in April,
namely L. L. Jones, 1928 Star Libra,
and Dr G. B. A. Cowic, 1928 Mor
ris Oxford Doctor 's coupe.

Neville McArthur is working on
his T.T. Scott motor cycle and has
recently purchased a De Soto Air
flow. Barry Gillum has his 1932
Ariel Square Four nearly ready for
the road and this machine is one of
only two known to exist in New
Zealand, being a model 4F 600 c.c.
Barry is also working on his 1925
Austin 12/4 tourer with the New
Zealand International in mind .

Dale Wad ham is working away
on two recent purchases, a 1916
Buick and a 1927 Austin 12/4.
Arthur Holland is also busily en
gaged on his 1925 Chev 4 tourer
and apparently has it completely
dismantled at the moment.

Peter Smith expects to have his
1928 Austin 16/6 going in about
two weeks and down in Martin
borough John Lamb is working on
his Austin 12/4. We hope to see
this on the road soon .

ALAN JONES

WANGANUI
Action seems to be the dominant

note at present in our branch as two
main events in our city have been
aided by the branch, one being a
Jaycec organised "Walk with
Snoopy" for an appeal where four
members turned out to pick up any
drop-outs of the 450 folk who cov
ered the 15 mile jaunt around the
city . The cars also carried St John
and Red Cross officers to attend to
blistered feet etc.

Members who helped this worthy
cause were Bert Tonks, with his '31
Ford A roadster, Alby Voss, '30
Ford A Phaeton, Dane Hawley, '28
Ford A Tudor sedan and Bill Dux
field in a modern thing .

The other event concerning our
branch was a "March of Progress"
which depicted progress in this city
since its foundation . A very inter
esting parade proceeded through a
throng of spectators and ended at
the Memorial Hall, where a static
display was held in the forecourt.

The cars and members noted in
the parade were Watty Watkinson
with his 1927 Chevrolet sedan, Dane
Hawley, Alby Voss and Bert Tonks,
all with their Ford As, Alby Voss's
son's Austin 7 Top Hat saloon
which is a newcomer to the local
scene , and a fine effort of restora
tion too, and finally Vie Caseley in
his 1926 Buick roadster. These
members and cars contributed in
making the day a most successful
and interesting one.

Another happening during the
past month was our museum com
mittee which certainly brightened
up the V.C.C. corner with a 20ft.
long mural in a case , housing two
veteran motorcycles. This has
proved to be an added attraction
for the public

Our committee is well in gear,
planning the next annual "Burma"
run which will surely be a beauty
as this one is the 13th (lucky) and
will be a rally with a difference.
Certainly one feature of interest
will be the mammoth swap meet
which will take place on the Mon-



day morning following the run, so
put a circle around our Anniversary
Weekend in January.

F inally, I woul d like to exten d
my thanks to all the members who
enab led myself, Dickie Lyt h and
Ken Wri ght to spend an enjoyable
A.G.M. weekend in Christchurch.

Coming Eve nts - November 5 :
Bonfire and barbecue (G uy F awke's
night) . GERRY WEEKES

WELLINGTON
Local member Peter Fry is cur 

reen tly form ing a N.Z. Austin Reg
ister ; any member in terested no t
already having been communicated
with by Peter, please do so. Peter's
address is: P. O. Box 10073, Well
ington.

Incidentally, Peter has kept the
name of Aust in to the fo re in ral
lies and won the recent "See Levin
Rally" in his 12/4.

To all Bentley ent husiasts: Beg,
borrow or "appropriate" a copy of
the "Au tocar" dated January 16,
1969. The magazine gives 19 pages
on Bentley racin g history and how
the car has evalued over 50 years.
Included with the stories of great
victories are personal anecdotes of
those intimately connected with the
works team . The sto ries are well
ba lance d with photogr aphs of the
various models .

The evening of Saturd ay, Jul y 26
saw 36 perso ns enjoying a cabaret
evenin g at Maxines. I hear it wen t
with a swing and some otherwise
"early-to-bedders'' were seen leav
ing the cabaret at a very late hour ,
or was it a very ea rly morn ing one?

The Wanganui Newsletter reports
that the 1909 Clement Talbot won
the prize for Veteran Concours and
Time Trial. Congratulations, Jack
Wa tson, on your qu ality of restor a
tion . By the way, Jo hn Sout hward
drove the car fo r the weekend.

The motorcyclists of the branch
have had ano ther quit e successful
year. The "hard core" of cyclis ts
turn ed out to many of the branc h's
fixtures including workshop buil ding
project and all enjoyed the runs
that were held.

Many entered events run by othe r
branches and acquitted themselves
well. Our thanks to the branches
who extended invita tions to par
ticipate.

During the past yea r the sub 
committee met the Wairar apa Com
mittee twice in Masterton and onc e
down here. Items of mutual in ter
est were discussed. T hanks to Mr
and Mrs B. Munro for their hos
pita lity who arran ged a supper for
a Nog and Na t evening at their
home.

In additi on , the sub -committee
meet on several occasions to deal
with matters concerning rallies. The
sub-committee thanks the Branch
Committee - Royce Ha ll, Dave
Clarke and Bill Munro.

Congratulations to Hugh Webbly,
Vintage and Pe ter Callender, "mod
ern " winners of the two classes in
the August social run.

Thanks to Pam and Ian Mac 
Lean who organised an in terestin g
run in poetic for m. All clues were
given in a poem of some 18 verses .

Below you find the last verse with
an added one from one of the par
ticip ants :

" I've brought you now to the end
of the run ,

I , and the Club hope you've had
lots of fun .

Put on your gumboots and kids
shut the gates

Our Hos t is Cla rke Downs so let's
all be mates.

Spring is sprung, the grass is riss,
I wonder where the heck it is,
1 get the kids to take a vow
Not to chase the nearby cow.

Co ming Events: November 8:
Annual rally and dinner. Ent ry
forms from John Sou thwa rd, 21
Tilbury Street, Lower Hutl.

WHANGAREI
Coming Events:

October 25-27: Labour weekend .
Hunua Hundred , Auckland Branch.

October 25-27 : Cook Bi-Cen ten
ary Run to Gisborne, H awkes Bay
Branch.

November 15-16 : November
Rally from Auckland. This is our
majo r event of the yea r and all
members will be req uired fo r mar
shalling etc. on the Saturday , and
aga in all members are invited to th e
picn ic ru n on Sunday morni ng when
parti ally restored or newly acqui red
vehicles are welcome. By produc
ing your restor ations at this picnic
outing you gain th e knowledge and
sup port of people from other
bra nches, who have (o r have had)
simi lar problems to yours.

December 6 : Cook bi-centenary
run to Paihia.

It is intended to hold regular
monthly runs, but we would empha
sise that only resto red, or very
origi nal vehicles , are permitte d to
sta rt. If yours is not in these cate 
gories, bring a modern, but do (a)
turn up and (b) offer you r assist
ance to people whose vehicles are
almost complete- people like Ur
bain Seux, whose 1936 Auburn 6
Roadster, deserves to be seen on

the roa d despi te a hol d up over
hood bows. A tonneau cove r and
a little enthusiasm would make this
most desirable car a starter.

Frank Parkers' Ar mstrong Sidd
ley Saloon is another car that is
nea rly roadworthy. Although F rank
is ou t of Whangarei a t t he mom en t
the car can usually be seen at Simon
Bliss's paint shop.

Bernie Long's veteran motor
cycle , a most ra re 1913 L.M.C.,
should be on view at our Novem
ber Rally, if not before. George
Tier in Dargaville has the 501 Fiat
well on the way, and George will
be interested to know that the
Auckland lads have started on the
12/4 Austin that he recently dis
pose d of.

We hear of another possible vet
eran for the branch. Peter Cole
man has located a 1912 Motorised
In valid Chai r. I guess that so long
as it has a brak ing system, an aud
ible warni ng device and three
sixteenths of trea d on the tyres it
woul d qua lify-or would it?

If any member can locate a
Veteran push bike-I know where
there is a veteran bolt-on engine,
tank etc. JOHN McDONALD

Classified
Adverts.

1\nVERTlSING RA TES
Me mber of Vintage Car Club Inc.

50 cen ts per first 40 words or less ,
th ereafter 10 cen ts fo r ea ch 8 wo rds.

N o n-Me mbers
SI.OO fo r first 40 words Or less, there
a fter IQ ce nts for each 8 words.

Adveruseme nts must be typed or printed
in capit al letters .

Cheque or Postal Note must be encl ose d
with a dvertisem ent,
Adve rti sements sho uld be sent to the

Advertising Manager,
P.O . Box 13140,
C hris lchurch ,

not later than 10 th of m onth before
pub lica tion .
Specia l display ad .... ert isernents of cars for
sale can be inserted at schedu led rates.
Wr ite fo r details,._-------
FO R SAL E - 1929 Studebaker
Commander 8 Sedan in restored
condition . Ideal rallying car. $800.
J. Murphy, 35 H ome Street, Winton.
FOR SALE - 1930 Riley Nine
Specia l, open tou rer , in well kep t
order throu ghout. All running gear
original with a home-made alum
inium body fitted. Mechanicall y
sound with a completely ove rhauled
mag. and fue l system fitted. New
W.O.F . $360 or reasonable offer.
A genuine and urgent reason for
selling. Ph one 83-471, Hamilton.
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WANTED - 23in. wheels to fit
Riley 1910. Rims only either B.E.
or straight side would do, spoked if
possible. Contact Ivan Taylor, 157
Con dell Avenue, Christchurch 5.
Phone 527-311.

WANTED Chrysler 65 or 66 parts.
Pair of back wheels, 18" wooden
spokes. All door handles and win
dow winders. Starter and manifold
heat control buttons, and if possible
a complete dashboard, as mine has
three holes cut into it. Speedo
gauge and cable, oil, amps and
perol gauges. I would also like very
much to contact someone who
could advise or help me with re
storation of my 1928 coupe. R.
Berry, 47 Doreen Street, Christ
church 7. Phone 888-068.

WANTED - Any mechanical or
body parts for 1928 Triumph super
seven car. Any Austin. "Open
Road" tourer hood system parts,
Austin 16/6 manual and barrel-type
windscreen wiper. Rod Simpson,
180 Broadway, Newmarket, Auck
land . Phone 548-794, charge call to
52-956.

FOR SALE - 1931 Vauxhall Cadet
Coupe dismantled and ready for
restoration. Is complete, but fitted
with non-standard wheels . Contact
O. Boyes, cl», Himatangi Radio
Station, Private Bag, Foxton. Phone
819 Himatangi .

PARTS REQUIRED -1923 Hud
son 7 Passenger Sedan: sidelamps
and glasses, ampmeter gauge, oil
gauge, radiator cap (bakerlite),
Boyce senior motometer gauge,
horn button, petrol tank gauge, 25
inch wheels, five 34 x 4t tyres,
two door pullers. Any information
as to the correct type and model of
carburettor for this car to 657109

WANTED-23in. wheels to fit Riley
Boyce senior motometer gauge,
Pte. D. P. Lush, H.Q. Coy , I Bn.
Depot, Burnham Military Camp,
Burnharn.

WANTED - Velo gearbox, 1929-30
K.A. Consider whole or part bike .
Also wanted headlight for 1928
A.J.S. 500c.c.; one pair of revers
brake levers to suit 1913 James.
Also a hand or parts books for
above bikes . N. Sisson, phone
849-132 or 113 Main Road, Red
cliffs, Christchurch.

PETROL CAN HOLDERS - Rec
tangular cast aluminium petrol can
holders to fit running-board. Em
bossed with "Shell Motor Spirit"
and complete with threaded brass
clamp and shaft. As received from
foundry $3, or with aluminium
polished $4. Please add 40c post
age. N. C. Skevington, 15 Clelland
Street, Belfast, Christchurch.
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WANTED - Chassis (complete)
for 1929-30 Nash 400 series (side
valve) sedan. Reply J. Reid, 30
Victoria Street, Rotorua .
WANTED - Parts or any clues on
whereabouts of 1910 V Twin Riley,
particularly gearbox. Contact Ivan
Taylor, 157 Condell Avenue, Christ
church 5. Phone 527-311.
WANTED-Enots type drip feed
lubricator as fitted to various vet
eran motorcycles. Contact Ivan
Taylor, 157 Condell Avenue, Christ
church 5. Phone 527-311.
WANTED - Marmon parts for
1929 sedan. Mainly, 8-cylinder en
gine, gearbox, door handles, park
light lense, petrol tank cap, wheel
nut motifs, rear bumper, dash in
struments, steering column engine
control levers , and any information,
photos, handbooks or manuals
about this model Marmon. Please
reply to W. P. Corkin, 9 Onehuka
Road, Lower Hutt. Phone 696-686
(night), 685-099 (day).
WANTED - Vee Sixteen Cadiliac
parts. Same as 1930 V-8, especially
Model 353. Rear bumper and
dumb iron assembly; length of
bumper 70.5 inches, 4 inches wide,
curved section. Four window winder
handles secured by threaded nut at
tached to inside of handle or a
loan of same to use as casting pat
tern. Any other parts belonging to
above car such as badges, mascot,
clock, tail lite or two 750 x 19
wire wheels. All freight paid. Write
Barrie Grant, p .a. Box 167, Toko
roa .
WANTED - Hurlingham type or
tourer body, suitable for restora
tion, and pair front mudguards for
20/60 Vauxhall, 1929 vintage. Re
plies to R. L. Scrymgeour, 3 RD.,
Marton. Phone 5533.
WANTED-For MG VA. three
19in. knock-on wheels, 6O-spoke,
laced to outside edge of rim, to suit
500 x 19 tyres . Gavin Hicks, 47
Queenwood Road , Levin.
FOR SALE OR SWAP-Crossley
Six parts, crankshaft and clutch,
gearbox, starter motor, sump, front
alloy fire wall, diff. and axles, steer
ing box complete with wheel and
levers . Two part manifold wanted
for 1926 Crossley 4, data, instru
ments and any information . H.
Lodge, 38 Ferguson Street, Tokoroa.
FOR SALE-Ford A Tourer, 1930.
Mileage 78,000. Very original. $800.
Also Buick 4 Tourer, 1924 Special.
$450 o.n.o. C. Gilchrist, p.a. Box
161, Ngongotaha, Rotorua. Phone
4109R .
SELL - 1927-28 Chevrolet truck.
Good order, wooden spoke wheels.
Will sell as parts. B. W. Munro,
Stokes Valley.

WANTED - Crankcase, flywheels
and con . rod for 1928 3500.h.v.
A.J.S . Front hub, tank, seat , Binks
carburettor for 1926 350cc. o.h.v .
A.J .S. SWAP: A.J .S. 1928 250 and
500cc. s.v. engines, 1926 500 tank,
B.S.A. Sloper rear wheel, piston, s.v.
cylinder, 250cc. Sunbeam frame and
forks, Indian Prince engine, RaC
gearbox parts, Ford T starter. Ross
Anderson, 14 Smith Street, Wai
mate.
WAN T E D - 1929 Plymouth 4
winged radiator cap. Will buy, or
borrow in order to cast duplicate.
Urgent. W. A. Farrand, 4 Dun
don aId Street, Whangarei.
WANTED TO BUY - Veteran car .
Preferably unrestored, but will con
sider anything. I've been looking
now for so long I've almost given
up hope, but if you 're considering
selling yours, then write to Gavin
McRae, 30 Whitefield Street, Kaia
poL
FOR SALE -1932 18.2 h.p. Sun
beam, 6-cylinder, 4-door saloon.
Genuine 88,000 miles, in excellent
condition. Motor and clutch re
built at 64,000 miles. Alloy panel
led coach-built body, sunshine roof.
One-shot chassis lubrication, hy
draulic brakes, 4-speed right-hand
gear change, wire wheels. In very
original condition. Has attended
most major North Island rallies in
last 10 years . Taken to 1967 Aus
tralian Rally at Albany. A fine
touring car. $1600. Dramfeld, 13
Kandy Crescent, Ngaio , Wellington.
Phone 795-678.
SWAP - Veteran 1917 Dodge
Tourer complete, partly restored,
plenty of spares, easy restoration.
Also very rare 1920 o.h .v, Vulcan
remains FOR pre·1912 Veteran, any
condition. Need not be complete.
Any make considered. Please write
or call Paul Hicks, 49 Bell Road,
Remuera, Auckland.
WANTED - For 1927 Star 18/50
h.p. "Flora" Saloon Coupe, 6 cyl.
Bosch Magneto, Cox Atmos car
burettor, spring-loaded bonnet clips,
any spares and information on 6
cylinder Star vehicles. Ian Black,
9 McKerrow Street, Waverley,
Dunedin.
WANTED-To complete my 1924
Bentley, a Lucas combined ammeter
and light switch as fitted to many
English cars . Urgent. Gavin M.
Bain, 89 Merivale Lane, Christ
church 1.
WANTED - Spare wheel cover to
suit 18in. wheel, pair of Lucas
'Alto' horns and centrally mounted
spotlight, preferably oval, for 1936
Bentley . Various M.G., Riley and
S.S. Jaguar models had these fittings.
Gavin M. Bain, 89 Merivale Lane,
Christchurch 1.



Through the years of automobile
history, from veteran and vintage to

the present day.

"~a~IS YOUR SYMBOL OF
QUALITY AND SERVICE

~
MORE NEW ZEALAND MOTORISTS

DRIVE ON fiRESTONE
THAN ON ANY OTHER BRAND



HERE'S WHAT ANDREW COWAN,
WINNER OF THE $20,000 FIRST PRIZE
IN THE GRUELLING LONDON/SYDNEY
MARATHON, HAD TO SAY:

"We decided to keep the car as standard as
possible and we used Shell Super Motor Oil all
the way through. We knew that we could depend
on it through all conditions. We had ice and
snow in Italy ... we had the heat and dust of
Australia and found Shell Super Motor Oil was
absolutely first class."

~ ~~~~
SO for modern,

high performance
cars

multigrade
Specially
formulated for
cars up to
5 years old

regular
For high mileage
or heavy-an-oil
cars

91.9


